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News EditorBy SHARON COOKE

ed upon rights unconditionally
due to the student by virtue of
the nature and purpose of the
University Community.. ."

First, it was resolved that "the
Executive Committee of Polity
affirms the University's obliga-
tion to use all its power and in-
fluence to guarantee the rights of
all its students, at all times, in
all places."

Second, Mr. Nack made certain
requests regaining specific situa-
tions. He asked for a condemna-
tion of General Hershey's recent
statement on demonstrators and
the draft. In regard to the as-
sault of December 7, Mr. Nack
affirmed the Administration's re-
sponsibility to strengthen campus

proposed that students make only
one demand - that the workers
responsible for the violence be
removed from the campus. He
also proposed that the students
strike for the removal of these
men.

The Executive Committee
On Thursday night, Peter Nack,

acting "in accordance with the
powers and authority delegated
to me as Moderator of the Stu-
dent Polity by the Executive
Committee of Student Polity," ad-
dressed a memo to President
Toll.

The first of these memos was
entitled "Guarantees of Student
Rights" in which Mr. Nack enu-
merated certain resolutions "bas-

security and to "establish proce-
dural safeguards" against an in-
cident such as last Thursday oc-
curring in the future. The Ad-
ministration, said Mr. Nack,
should review the matter of cam-
pus security in general, and
should "Make public an exact
statement of the circumstances
when off-campus police power
will be used." He also asked for
a program to be devised by the
Dean of Students to provide le-
gal counsel for students. He point-
ed out that the incident of De-
cember 7, 1967 was "particularly
intolerable" and that "the Uni-
versity should do all in its pow-
ers to bring the assailants to

Continued on Page 2

As always in the aftermath of
any "crisis" at Stony Brook, var-
ious interest groups have re-
sponded differently to the melee
among construction workers and
members of the University Com-
munity. As usual there are small
groups calling for boycotts, block-
ades and other forms of imme-
diate, dramatic action.

The first group to respond
seemed to be the Students for a
Democratic Society. They met on
Thursday night at which time
Neal Frunkin stated that the
"real issue here is violence on
campus and not the suppression
of free speech." The only con-
crete proposal at the meeting
seemed to be Mr. Frumkin's; he

Dean Tilley aid A ;; I rum kill
in the President's offit- , Thurs-
day afternoon.

By Stuart Eber

Any psychology student can tell
you that no two people see the
same event the same way. The
incident on the Library Mall this
past Thursday and all the events
surrounding it are no exception.
What is clear is that after some
friction between students and
construction workers, the latter
came up the Library Mall on
their lunch break and a free-for-
all followed. In the process Neal
Frumkin was injured to the ex-
tent that he required treatment
at the infirmary. The blow that
injured his lip and teeth was
struck by someone whom Mr.
Frumkin said Thursday afternoon
that he wasn't sure he would
be able to identify.

At about 10:30 Thursday morn-
ing, John Bush arrived on cam-
pus with a sound truck. He, Neal
Frumkin and Tom Shaw were
inside the vehicle by the tunnel
next to the Campus Center con-
struction site. After moving the
truck to the top of the hill, the
occupants were informed by Dr.
Ackley that the vehicle was il-
legally parked. Frumkin and the
others parked the truck legally
and the speeches continued with-
out the use of loudspeakers.

Soon after, it started to rain.
At about 11:15, while Howie Wein-
er was speaking, about five or
six construction workers came
up to the top of the hill to in-
quire about the flag. They were
informed by Dean Tilley that the
flag, which was flying at half
mast for Cardinal Spellman's fu-

For $23.00 the S.A.B. and the
Statesman purchased the Execu-
tive Committee - a bargain made
possible by the Freshman spon-
sored Gal Sale held Saturday the
9th. In a show of unity, the two
groups got together and put the
E.C. to work cleaning and decor-
ating the S.A.B. and Statesman
offices in the basement of South
Hall.

An initial attempt to revolt
was quelled by the News editor
of the Statesman, assisted by the
Assistant News and Feature Ed-
itors, and E.C. members Nack,
Molloy, Rose, Salsberg, Jeknav-
orian, Gold, Adams, and Panzer
along with A.E.S.C. Chairman,
Lenny Mell and Steve Rosen-
thal attacked their tasks
with their usual vigor at 3 P.M.
Efficient as always, their first
move was to upset a jar of red
paint all over the floor resulting
in a thorough mopping of said
floor. But disaster did not reign

(though htlvoC- did) and 3 hours
later, 8 exhausted E.C. "slaves"
later, a exhausted E.C. "slaves"
demic Environment Sub-Commit-
tee emerged from a winter won-
der-land formerly referred to as
the bomb shelter.

During the crisis period of
creativity there was artificial
snow in the air and carols on
the hi-fi, and flashing lights on
the Christmas tree and Lenny
Mell on a table creating a "hang-
ing" on the ceiling of the Polity
office. There were Statesman ed-
itors pasting paper chains and an
awful lot of dust and water and
good spirits and no outsiders wel-

come. But the result is a tribute

to the ingenuity, perseverence

and good nature of those mem-

bers who showed up, and if you

ever need an interior decorator,

the number of the Polity Office

is 6786.

Dean Bybee walks past Suffolk County Police soon after the scuttle.

professors and administrators
who wanted to see the speeches
go on without any violence. In
the melee, Neal Frumkin was
struck in the mouth.

Dr. Ackley called for security
and then asked Dean Bybee to
tell Mr. Taber to call the Suf-
folk County Police. By the time
the Suffolk Police arrived, the
construction workers had scatter-
ed and Mr. Frumkin was being
taken to the infirmary by Se-
curity. Inside the infirmary, it is
the general consensus that one
nurse, Mrs. Evans, was reluctant
to treat Frumkin because he was
a demonstrator.

At about two o'clock all stu-
dents concerned were in the Gym

Continued on Page 5

neral, had been lowered by the
maintenance staff of the library
because it was standard proced-
ure to do so when it rains. The
construction workers left, still
disgruntled at the fact that there
was no flag.

At about noon, security started
raising a different American flag.
At this point, about twelve to fif-
teen workers started up the hill
while Mitch Cohen was speaking.
The workers were met once more
by Deans Tilley and Bybee. This
time however they just walked
past them, verbally abusing Dean
Tilley. It appeared that they
were heading toward the flag.
Suddenly, as Mitch Cohen was
recounting his experiences in jail
on Tuesday, the workers lunged
into the crowd, past a line of

The Aftermath

EC "SLAVES" EXEMPLIFY WORKERS ATTACK RALL Y;
SPIRIT OF CRISTMIAS STUDENTS ARE INJUREDBy Stuart Eber~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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By Stein* Zbw

The Constitdon Committee is
currently in the process of writ-
ing the first draft of a new cow
stitution. After several hDarings
and preliminary etings th
members felt theys were ready to
start the difficult oack putting
various ideas and theories into a
constitution whieb. in the words
of Peter Nack, will be "la go-
emment of the stDdns, not a
government beioen the studemn
and the Ad.imistratioiL"

On Tu_ , Deeembe 5, the
committee received a prpoal
for the structure of a new gov-
ernment. Representing the com-
bined efforts of Peter Balsam
and Evan Strager, the plan's
major departures from the pres-
ent constitution are a form of rep-
resentation based on quads and
class and giving the school-wide
elected officers more powers as
an executive branch. However, the
plan as a whole has not been
completely reviewed and there-
fore could be radically changed

before the student body votes
on it.

Mr. Nack felt that this new
constitutional revision differs,
from all others attempted here
because the government it is-
proposing will be "drawing its
legitimacy from the rights of
students in a student created as-
sociation according to concepts
distilled from movements of stu-
dent power, court decisions on
students' rights and documents of
the past few years." >

Tee committee will take as
much time as necessary to in-
sure that the new document will
be worthy of the students' seri-
ous consideration. Particularly
wary of the effects of' a "rush
job" is Steven Rosenthal, who
has assigned himself "the task
of finding all possible loopholes,
inconsistencies and general stu-
pidities of a document which
could be, if necessary, a mail
order job."

berg -feels that not only the Unk-
versity, but also the State (which-
controls the funds) should be
more fluid. The reason why our
grounds are being "landscaped"
now, instead of during the sum.
mer, for example, is because the'
state refused to release the need.
ed money at that time.

Finally, both Dr. Weinberg andc
Dr. Goldfarb feel that there is a
need for more positive state.
ments from -the students. Anyx
one, they stated, can complain;
what the school needs, however,
is more constructive advice. Dr.
Weinberg feels that the move.
ment to establish a Free Uni-
versity on this campus in part
fulfills this need. He hopes to see
more such constructive move-
ments by the students in the
future.

By Barbara Sugman

The rapid growth of this Uni-
versity is, and will continue to
be, a major source of problems.

This is one of the conclusions
reached in an interview last
week with Professors Theodore
Goldfarb and Robert 'Weinberg.
two of the three ombudsmen at
Stony Brook last year. The third,
Professor HOwer Goldberg is on'
sabbatical for this academic
year.

When asked to enumerate
some of these problems created
by "an attempt to build a major
univrty in recordh time," Dr.
Goldarb- ed- the- needd to in-
crease administrative coordina-
tion and develop an ability to
deal quickly and efficiently with
day to day problems.

Both men seemed to be ap-
prehensive about the fact that
in a large university it is dif-
ficu to maintain a feeling of

involvement among students.-
lbe two ombudsmen hope that
the College Plan, which breaks
the University up into smaller,
more "workable" units, will help
prevent students from feeling
that the University is becoming
too impersonal. Dr. .Weinberg
stated that in addition to the
College Plan, he would like to
see students establishing more
businesses and student co-ops. He
feels that these businesses would
provide places for the students
to meet and- talk.

According to Dr. Weinberg, an-
other problem confronting Stony
Brook is the fact that, for a
new university, Stony Brook is
very conservative. He finds that
there is a lot of resistance to
innovations and new ways of
handling old problems. Dr. Wein-

Continued frm Page 1
justice and to request that the
persona i -vole be anerred
off the Campus Center work site.

mens Problems

Later Mr. Nack addressed a
second- memo to tbe President in
which he affirmed many of the
statements in his earlier memo.
He emphasized that the Admin-
istration must be careful to rec-
ognize and employ the E.C. as a
"regular channel' for tXe opera-
tion of the University and that
efforts must be made to avoid.
"breakdowns of, communication"
which hinder "'thecooperative di}
aloge whichmcan make this Uni-
versity great." Mr. Nack stated
at the close of his memo that,
"It must be reiterated that inei-
dents such as occurred on the
afternoon of 12/7/67 are so de-
structive of communication and
rational discourse and so easily
avoidable that they are, in effect,
intolerable. I urge you to accept
our suggestios."

Dr. T.A. Pond, Acting E dxw
Aiv Vie Presdent who spoke in
PResident Tollas behalf on Thurs-
day responded to Mr. Nack's
memo, as did the President. Dr.
Pond stated, "I absolutely agree
with the importance you assign

to prompt, continuous and com.
prehensive communication bee
tween the Administration and the
officers of the Executive Commith
tee of Student Polity. Nothing,
could be more essential to our
community." Dr. Pond then ex-
plained that Mr. Nack and other
students had been excluded from
the meeting in the President's
conference room in the interests
of expediting the matter-of Mr*
Frumkin's finding his assailant.
and pressing charges He eadedW
his statement by saying, "I ad&
mire the very constructive -and
responsible role you and your col-
leagues have played in this unp
fortunate business."

Mr. Pond also address a
statement to the University Com-
muMity. He discussed the respec-
tive roles of construction worersC
OB campus and members of, t-.e
University community. In addi-
tion, he stated, "Should ay,
groups external to the academic
community, organized or other.
wise, engage in disorderly be.
havior at a University fugction.
the Candy Police may be sumr
med to restore order and. a:

rest any person charged with a
civil or criminal offense."

On December 9, President Tbtl,
Continued on Page 3

wbare over 170 different. maga-
zines are sold, and where other
services such Operatim.
Match and- su er guide to
employment are offered. Re-
cently, it has taken over the
campus sale of -the N.Y. Times
and plans to sell Sunday papers
in the dorm lobbies. Plans for
the future include providing the
students with discounts on stereo
hifi's and Columbia Records. It
eventually plans to become a
regular corporation giving stu-

dents a comer agency which
they can turn to for various ser-
vicm. ad products.

At preset, the Consumer Ser-
vice is not making money- This
is due to its relative newness on
campus and lack of effective
publicity. Students who are op-
erating C.C.S. hope that such
services as free magazine de-
livery will bring the students and
C.C.S. into a happy, profitable
union.

S. -. Sociologists

Emphasize Science
In Social Science
This year the Sociology De.

partment has begun -graduate
courses as well as implementing
certain changes in its under-
graduate program. The Sociology
Department has plans for a
graduate program of about twen-
ty five students or one student
per faculty member. Next March
the department will submit its
plan for a Ph.D. program -be-
ginning in 1969 and also has
plans for a social laboratory.

In addition to teaching, the
sociologists here are involved in
a wide range of activities which
may ultimately have some ef-
fect on us and on society as a
whole. Professor Selvin, Chair-
man of the Department and Pro.
fessor Lang, former Acting Chair-
man, are involved in gathering
material for the National Science

Want serice? Call GSI, Cam-
pus Consumer Service on cam-
pus. This service, in operation.
for a month and as half is dedi-
cated to providing the student
with excellent service and 'pro-
ducts at low cost.

Created by James Goldfarb,
the C.C.S. now employs fifteen
students and is planning to in-
crease its service on campus in
the future.. The Consumer Ser-
vice no operates the Shack

By HEiftm Blo

Do you believe
you are an, undwelassman, you
6bould. Tbe Campus Center will
bring a great deal of it to the
commuting students. Its -omple-
tion will create a permanent
place where the nomadic com-
muters can camp. Many com-
muters have asked what facil-
ities will be available to them.
Happily, there will be a lounge
where we can sit around and
complain; much nicer and
warner than the Gym lobby!
There will also be day-student
lockers, a 12-lane bowling alley,
a dance room with a jukebox,
T.V. rooms, a game room for
billiards, barber and beauty
shops, a ceramics and day
workshop, and rooms for lunch-
eons, meetings, conferences, mu-
sic and reading.

Another example of the negli-
gent treatment the commuters
receive from the E.C. was
brought to my attention this
week. There exists a Traffic and
Safety Committee, whose mem-

bm were appointed by the E.C.
over summer There are
1;U s m er ve0
hices on ca, pus, and; not one
commuter aits on this ccomit-
tee "*. Commuter Boad! has
the name of a commuter who
has volisteered to work with this
group, and we hope that the
B.C. will accept his offer as
soon as possible.

By this time, almost all com-
muters have been assigned to
a college. Those people who did
not indicate a preference are
still being arbitrarily placed. The
colleges have mailed letters of
introduction to their commuting
members expressing welcome.
Remember, the next move is up
to you!

The Commuter Board would
like to welcome all commuters
to a Holiday Party to be held
in the gym lobby on Friday,
December 15 from 3"6 P.M.
There will be dancing and re!
freshments. At that time there
will be a Christmas tree which
everyone is invited to help trim,

Foundation for the purpose of
introducing sociology in a social
science course in secondary
schools. Professor Goodman has
done a study on the "Adolescent
Image," and Professor Polsky

has done research in the field of
deviance and drug addiction.
Professor Hudson is associated
with the Police Advisory Board
in Philadelphia.

The department is attempting
to. present sociology as a rigor-
ous and disciplined science.
There is an increasing emphasis

on a broad liberal education and
learning theory and methods for
the prospective sociologist. The
very environment that we live in,

metropolitan area, has to some
degree influenced the areas in
which the graduate school in so-
ciology is primarily directing its
efforts. There are now two ma-
jor areas of concentration form-
ing, the Sociology of Culture in-

cluding the Sociology of Art and
Science and the Sociology of the
Metropolitan Region.

Whether the Sociology Depart.
ment can present to its students
and to the University as a whole
an increasing awareness of its
efforts to study existing relation-
ships in society and discover new
ones and how they affect us,.re-
mains to be seen. However this
department is rapidly expanding
and may ultimately establish it-
self as a center of the basic
science, .sociology. . ...

The next meeting will be held th at of a primary science cam-
after the vacation. pus on the fringes of a large

COn - d Moves Slowly
Plans Hniue Revision OMBUDSMEN CITE-NEEDS
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A sudden fire broke out in the
Engineering building around 10
P.M. on December 9, and was
extinguished by the Setauket Fire
Department

The fire started in several piles
of computer sheets standing in
the hallway of the basement. The
papers burned quickly, and
flames struck the wires on the
ceiling. One wire was burnt out,
and insulation surrounding the
pipe that protects the major lines
was on fire. In a little while, the
heat of the fire might have af-
fected the wire in the tube, caus-
ing a more dangerous situation.

The fire was going on for five
or ten minutes before the fire-
trucks arrived, and the firemen
had it extinguished in ten min-
utes. One problem faced was
smoke since the fire was in a
closed hallway and smoke accu-
mulated. Firemen were sent in
with 02 tanks on their backs.

One fireman was affected by the
smoke and had to be helped out
of the building.

Once the smoke was partially
cleared and the hallway was ac-
cessible, firemen checked every
room on the hall. The keys to
one closet were allegedly in the
hands of security and could not
be obtained, so the lock was
taken off with an oxyacetyline
torch. Another disconcerting item
was the fact that out of 3 fire
extinguishers none were function-
ing.

The damage done to the build-
ing was slight. There are bad
char marks on the wall adjacent
to where the papers had been,
and the insulation on the over-
head wires had been taken off.
One wire was burned out. There
is an accumulation of several
inches of water and accumulated
computer papers were scattered
about the floor among pieces of
miscellaneous burnt debris.

were handcuffed for part of the
time. After being arraigned and
released, they were told to return
for their trials the week of Jan.
9. The charges varied from dis-
turbing the peace and obstruct-
ing traffic to resisting arrest.

The demonstration lasted about
five hours with a minimum of
violence.

On Thursday, December 7, an-
other demonstration, not as
peaceful as the former, took
place at Whitehall Street. This
time, only a few Stony Brook
students and teachers participat-
ed with 2500 others in an at-
tempt to block the induction' cen-
ter. The demonstrators, who
failed in their efforts, took to
mobile tactics and marched to
the Times Square recruiting sta-
tion. From there, they were
told by the police to march to
the United Nations' buildings. As
they did so, many who tried to
leave the line of march were
pushed back while some were
beaten with clubs. When they
reached the U.N., about 300 stu-
dents were arrested and jailed.
According to Spencer Black and
Jerry Schein, both fresmen, the
studens received no answer
Zhen they asked on what
charges they were being held.
At the end of It hours, their
names and pogap were
taken and they were released
Most are now f eg fa fs
arres . . . '

picketers joined those on the
other side of the street, including
students from Smithtown high
school, who shouted obscenities
at the demonstrators and threw
eggs. The police also exchanged
a few angry words with the
demonstrators as they inched
their way along the police bar-
ricades.

At about 4:30, the demonstra-
tion broke-up as those involved
arranged for lifts back to school.

In continuation of their sup.
port of the Anti-Draft 'Week,
about 100 students and teachers
from Stony Brook joined 3500
demonstrators at Whitehall In-
ductiote Center on Tuesday, De-
cember 5. The demonstration,
which began at 5:30 A.M., in-
cluded those who planned ' to
commit civil disobedience and
those who wished to picket, the
majority of those present.

Among the 264 arrested, there
were about 25 students and
teachers from Stony Brook: they
included Mitch Cohen, Howie
Klein, Howard Breitstein, Tom
Shaw, Ira Wechsler, Abigail
Stambler, Len Rubenstein, Helen
Klein, Florence Goodman, Allen
Schwartz, Miss Sallie Sears of
the h Department and
Alan Tobias, an instru at
Stony Brook. Those ane
were j ailed for bot eight
hos, and tI of the

By Susao Saporta

A group of approximately sixty
to seventy-five Stony Brook stu-
dents, along with three of their
teachers and several high-school
students, peacefully picketed the
Smithtown Draft Board, on De-
cember 4, in protest of the draft.
Among those present were Mr.
Jerry Talbot of the Math De-
partment, Dr. Michael Zweig of
the Economics Department and
Mr. Sidney Feshback of the
English Department.

The students, many of whom
belong to S.D.S., picketed for
about six hours in front of the
center as four demonstrators
across the street picketed in op-
position to them. During that
time, Tom Shaw and Mitch Co-
hen, both University students,
handed in their draft cards while
thirty-six non-draftable students
- girls and boys under 18 -
handed in anti-draft cards.

Later in the day, about fifteen

tiful.; We're having extra re-
hearsals and working ertime
in order to do them justice.' As
is it custom, the-- chus will
cose the program with the sing-
ing of the most popular tra-
ditional Christmas carols, with
the audience eartily joining in.

In the past, audience repre-
sentation at concerts of the Uni-
versity Chorus has favored fac-
ulty and townspepl more than
students. Since this is a student
chorus, it is to be hoped that the
student body will take this op-
portunity to support it, as well
as to get into the spirit of the
season by singing carols at the
concert. Tickets are not required
for admission.

Campus Theatre
Presenting Revival

of T. Reading
The New Campus Theater

Group is presenting a revival of
a "A Child's Christmas in Wales"
by Dylan Thomas. The reading
will take place in the intimate
atmosphere of ,the lounges which
is so traditional of Christmas.
There will be a fire blazing,
Christmas carolling and a flute
accompaniment in the back-
ground.

The play, featuring Stephen 0'-
Donnell as Narrator, with Jim
Traub, Heidi Javna, Richard
Lurye, Ann Corrigan and Bar-

-bara Savit, is being directed by
Andrea Lindeman. The crollers
are under the direction of Mr.
Godfrey, Head of Student Servic-
es.

Tie performances will be on
Friday, December 15 in North
HAll, Saturday, December 16 in
Mount College, Sunday, Decem-
ber 17 in Ho and Monday, Deemo
ber 18 in G. All performances
will begin at 8:00 and are free.

The light and happy aspects of
Christmas will be sts by the
Stony Brook University Chorus in
its A dual Christmas Byeert an
Sunday, December 17, at 8:30
P.M. in the University Theater.
Featured on the program will be
arrangements of popular Christ-
mas carols from five different
countries, with special emphasis
on those of Spanish origin. Also
on the program, the "Song of the
Birth of Our Lord, Jesus Christ."
by the 17th century French com-
poser Marc-Antoine Charpentier,
is a charming, light-hearted can-
tata built around the role of the
shepherds of Judea in the Christ-
mas story. Violinists Thomas Le-
Veck and Lora Chalfin and cell-
ist Lanny Paykin, string students

at the University, and pianist
Honor Kopcienki will comprise
aninsrmea enmb in the
perfo ane of the cag. Vo-
cal soistk for thiswork, as well
as for other selections on the pro-
gram, wIl be chosen from among
the chorus members and an-
nounced at the time of the con-
cert.

Contemporary music will be
represented by the Four Motets
for the Time of Christmas, by
the late Francis Poulenc. Profes-
sor -Mark Orton, director of the
University Chorus, says that
"these motets are perhaps the
most difficult music the chorus
has ever undertaken; but they
are also among the most beau-

University policies which remain
that of an open campus in which
the rights of free expression will
be protected to the best of our
abilities."

The President noted that the
University will do all that it can
to see that those who engage in
violent behavior are brought to
justice and that "the University
has made public all relevant in-
formation that it has concerning
the incident-of December T."

Dr. Toll ended his memo by
saying, "I would welcome any
hard evidence that you can give

Continued on Page 4

Continued from Page 2

after returning from Albany, sent
a seven page response to Mr.
Nack.

First, the President summariz-
ed his understanding of the inci-
dent and what was being done by
the University. He enclosed a
copy of his letter to the Rosoff
Bros. Construction Company in
which he stated that the Univer-
sity facilities could be made
available to workers if requests
were made in advance to the
President's office.

The President added, "I believe
the members of the University
are to be congratulated for their
handling of the incident of De-
cember 7. In particular, Dean Til-
ley and members of his staff
were present at the demonstra-
tion to use their influence, if
needed, to prevent any clash be-
tween students of opposing view-
points."

The President noted his sup-
port for the Executive Commit-
tee of Polity and his agreement
with "the importance of student
participation in the formulation
of University policies."... "How-
ever your objection concerning
the meeting on the afternoon of
December 7 is due to a misun-
derstanding. No elements of Uni-
versity policy were being -estab-
lishe ed at that time."

,,he fact that such an t
has occurred," added President
To, "doe not affect the basic

the hip and a concussion. Miss
Sullivan's car was dented from
the right front fender to the door,
while Miss Berg's car suffered
damage to the front fender and
bumper.

Mr. John Herr, of the Theatre
Arts Department, expressed con-
cern about the accident, and the
conditions which led to it. He
expressed some annoyance about
the fact that Miss Berg was driv-
ing on the sidewalk when the ac-
cident occurred, and that she did
not receive a summons for this
action. He has recommended to
Mr. Totten, the traffic coordina-
tor, "that walkways be closed off
in some fshion and, if this is un-
success, perhaps stop signs
sould be erected at the ends of

c _UNI o Pap l

The following is a correction of
an article printed in last week's
issue:

On November 28, an automo-
bile accident occurred at the in-
tersection of the road and walk-
way by the Engineering building.
One of the cars involved was
driven by Linda Berg, a student,
and the other by Liz Sullivan, a
secretary in the Theatre Arts De-
partment.

Miss Berg was driving down
the walkway, while Miss Sullivan
was driving on the road toward
the parking lot. As Miss Berg's
car came down off the curb, the
collision occurred. A passenger in
Miss Sulivan's car was thrown
into the rear seat by the impact
of the crash. He was fop iad
for several days with injuries to

I

The Flag, flying at half mast for
Cardinal Spellman, Thursday
morning.

STUDENTS PROFS ACTIVE
DURING ANTI-DRAFT WEEK

Computer Sheets Cause
Fire in Engineering BIdg.

INTERNATIONAL CAROLS HIGHLIGHT
CHRISTMAS CONCERT OF U. CHORUSat ~~ Ih s n dti

AFTERMATH

Accident is Verified
Requiring Correction
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352 on "A Critique of Economic
Development Models."

+ + 4-

Yearbook Sales
Those interested in purchasing

a '67 yearbook should contact
Peter Winkler in Henry James
College. The cost is $5 per book.

+ + +

The emergence of Senator Eu-
gene McCarthy as an alternative
to a Johnson - Humphrey Demo-
cratic Ticket in 1968 will be the
topic of a rally sponsored by
Gershwin College Monday, Dec.
18 in the Chemistry Lecture Hall
at 8:45 p.m.

Members of the Suffolk Coun-

tb Concerned Democrats organi-

zation will -attend and contribute

to the discussion of goals, issues,

implications and political reali-

ties of the McCarthy candidacy.

Although the Vietnam war is Mc-
Carthy's most publicized issue,

the main- goal will be the elect-

ion of delegates to the Demo-

cratic convention who are not

pledged to the Johnson - Hum-

phrey ticket.

AFTERMATH
Contifued from Page 3

me which shows that members of
the University were derelict in
their duty. However, it is my im-
pression at this stage of the in-
vestigation that all evidence
points to the fact that most mem-
bers of the University staff be-
haved in exemplary fashion and
should be commended. I hope
that the Executive Committee of
Student Polity, after it re-exam-
ines this matter, will feel obligat-
ed to give proper credit to those
who have served the interests of
our campus so well.

"We live in a time of tension
and cool heads are needed by the
leaders of each community if we
are to preserve the rights of all.
Dean Tilley tells me that you
have displayed a constructive at-
titude in discussions with him to-
day concerning the incident of
December 7. I thank you for this
approach and for your efforts in
the future to preserve an open
campus at Stony Brook where
the rights of all will be guar-
anteed to the best of our ability
by the cooperative dedication of
the faculty and Administration
and the Student Polity."

Now What?

It appears that students, at any
rate, have elected to wait and
see what the faculty decides at
their special meeting this after-
noon. The E.C. voted Monday
night to wait and see what kind
of support will be forthcoming
from- the faculty before deciding
on any specific action.

And so goes at least part of
the tangled aftermath of the five
minute melee of last Thursday.

There will be a second meet-
ing to discuss Polity hired fac-
ulty on Wednesday, December 13
at 9:30 P.M. in the Engineering
Lecture Hall. At that time a
more detailed proposal will be
presented and members of the
faculty will speak. All students
are invited to attend.

There will be a lecture by Pro-
fessor Jacques Scherer, Univer-
sity of Kansas, on December 18
at 2:00 P.M., Humanities Faculty
Lounge. The subject of the talk
which will be given in French is
"Histoire de la Comedie Fran-
caise."

Spiritual insight can open up
new frontiers and bring greater
personal freedom, according to
Charles M. Carr, C.S.B., of New
York City. His lecture titled
"Why Be Fenced In?" will be
given Thursday, December 14,
at 8:30 P.M. in the Biology Lect-
ure Hall.

Members of the community are
invited to attend. The lecture is
sponsored by The Christian Sci-
ence Organization. Admission is
free.

College of Arts and Sciences
and the Economic Research Bur-
eau are jointly sponsoring a week
visit (Dec. 10-15) of Dr. Lauch-
lin Currie. He will give a lecture
for the Economic Research Bur-
eau on Thursday, December 14
from 11 A.M. till noon in SSB

Wednesday, December 13
10 - 12 Faculty Art Show

I - 5
Humanities building

2:00 German Club Humanities lecture hall
4:00 Lecture: "Politics, Economic Policy,

and Underdevelopment in Latin America"-
Dr. Lauchlin Currle (Simon Fraser
University) S8A-135

4:00 Executive Committee Open Polity office,
House South Hall basement

4:00 Colloquium: "The Social Postulate of
Theoretical Ethics" - Prof. Arnold Berleant
(Sarah Lawrence) Humanities faculty lounge

4:30 Colloquium: "The Tides In the Atmosphere
and in the Oceans" - Dr. Chalm Pekeris
(Institute for Advanced Studies,
Princeton) Physics lecture hall

5:00 Student Literary Society Humanities 320
7:00 IQET Humanities 320
7:30 Duplicate Bridge Club Gym lobby
8:00 Modern Dance Club Performance Women's gym
8:30 Lecture: "Playwright In Search

of the Theatre"' -
Arnold Sundgaard Humanities lecture hall

8:30 Newman Association- "Religious Issues" SSA-135
8:30 IQET Rehearsal AV room
8-:30 Chemistry Society: Glass Blowing

Demonstration and lessons Chemistry building
9:30 Polity hired Faculty: Discussion Engineering lecture hall

Thursday,
10 - 12
1- 5
1:30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30

8:00

8:00
8:00

8:30
8.30
8:30
8:3Q

. 9:00

December 14
Faculty Art Show Humanities building

Colloquium: "Speed of Ductile Crack
Propagation and dynamics of Plow in Metals" -
Dr. G. T. Hahn Engineering faculty lounge
Ski Club Humanities 308
Latin American Club Humanities lounge
Young Conservatives SSA-256
Discussion: "Relevance of the Tax Surcharge
to the Success of the New Economics" -
Economics Honor Society Eugene O'Neill lounge
Lecture: Dr. Lauchlin Currie -
"Development in Latin America"
Fireside Chat: Prof. Burner DE lounge -
"Experimental Colleges" Benedict College
Biological Film Series Chemistry lecture hall
Ad Hoc Committee to Preserve
Free Speech * SSA-135
IQET Rehearsal AV room
Christian Science Organization Humanities 286
Film: "Requiem for a Heavyweight" Physics lecture hall
IQET Auditions Humanities lecture hall
Dr. .Bemer -. An- informal discussion DE lounge :-
on the Experimental College Benedict College

Friday, December 15
10 - 12 Faculty Art Show

I _ .9i
2:00-

Humanities building

Lecture: "Towards an Interpretation of the
Urban Riots of the 1960's" - Prof. Robert
Fogelson (Columbia University) Humanities faculty lounge
Swimming: SB vs. Paterson State Pool
Hillel Dinner Humanities faculty caf.
Irving Christmas Party with the Soft ABC lounge -
White Underbelly Irving College
Freshman Basketball: SB vs. Hunter GYM
COCA: "Marriage Italian Style" Physics lecture hall
Varsity Basketball: SB vs. Hunter Gym

December 16
Swimming: SB vs. Kings Pt. Pool
COCA: "Marriage Italian Style" Physics lecture hall
Cardozza Mood Cardozza lounge
Jazz Forum Gym

4:30
5:30
6:00

6:30
7, 9, 11

8:30
Saturday,

2:00
7, 9, 1.1

9.00

Sunday,- December 17
3:00 Soccer Team Victory Party
8:00 La Societe Galoise Film

"The Spice of Life"
8:30 Folk Dance Club

Monday,. December 18
10 - 12 Faculty Art Show

1 -5
6:00 Christmas Caroling
7:30 Executive Committee
7:30 WUSB Board Meetiing
8:30 Film, "Twelfth Night"
8:30 Concert: Dual Pianist concert

Martin Canin and Blanca Uribe
9:00 Lecture: Concerned Democrats
9:00 Christman Party - music by

"The Escorts"

Tuesday, December 19
10 - 12 Faculty Art Show

1 -5

STUDENT

RALLY

LIBRARY MALL

TOMORROW - ill A.M.

THE DELI IN THE

GYM IS OPEN--

MON. - FRI.

8-12

Faculty dining room

Physics lecture hall
Women's Gym

Humanities building

Campus
Polity office

AV room
Humanities lecture hall

Gershwin College

Benedict lobby

Humanities building

5:00 Colloquium: Prof. Peter May
(University of Chicago) - "The Cohomology
of Homogeneous Spaces, Principal Bundles,
and Two-Stage Postnikov Systems" Physics 145

6:30 Freshman Basketball: SB vs. Rutgers-Newark Gym
8:00 Mood G north
8:00 Junior Chem Majors Party Basement - South hall
8:30 Varsity Basketball: SB vs. Rutgers-Newark Gym
9:00 Ammann College Mood - "'Cummin'

Tide" Ammann College lounge

SEARS, BUCK AND CO. BLDG.

3 Vflage PI=& Setauket, N. Y. 11785
Bw 751-9 * Res. 9281903
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Soundings

Contest
All undergraduates of the State

University at Stony Brook are in-
vited to enter the S gs Stu-
dent Literary Contest. There are
three categories for entry - po.
etry, short stories and essays.
An award of twenty-five dollars
will be issued to the winner of
each category.

Less than ten entries in a sin-
gle category will cancel that
part of the contest. Contestants
may enter as many selections as
they wish. Essays previously sub-
mitted as class assignments are
eligible as long as they hold an
appeal for a critical audience.
All submissions will be consider-
ed for publication. The deadline
for entries is January 10. Win-
ners will be announced a week
from that date.

Typescripts should be single-
spaced (poetry may be double-
spaced) and include a self-ad-
dressed envelope. Submit entries
to "Soundings Contest", Box 202,
Gray College. Material will be
judged by the Editorial Board of
the magazine. Although the cat-
egories for the contest are lim-
ited, contributions to the maga-
zine for the Spring '68 issue may
include poetry, short stories, es-
says in any genre, reviews,
plays, art work, music manu-
scripts and photographs. For fur-
ther information please call Lau-
rence Shea (928-0744), Kristin Se-
kora (246-7400) or Leonard Rob-
bins (473-6289).

N OTICE S STATESMAN CALENDAR
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90 VARIETIES 69# EACH
(All one foot long)

Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms
9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

HR 3-9638
1605 Main Street Port Jefferson STUDENT HEALTH OFFICE HOURS

For visit to Nurse - DAILY: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
(closed 12-1 Lunch). 6 P.M. to 8 A.M. (emer-
gencies only)

For visit to Physician - (All appointments will only
be mode with physician after student personally
consults with nurse)

Physician's hours:

MON., TUES.7WED., FRI. - 9:30 to 12 anr 1:30
to 3:30

THURS. -8:30 to 10 and 1:30 to 3:30

SATURDAY - 10 to 11 A.M.

ALLERGY CLINIC: Mon., Wed. 9:30 to 12 Noon
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EDWARD HUGHES
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SUNDAY - 3 P.M.
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' Continued from Page 1

lobby waiting for some action by
the Administration. By three o'-
dlock, the scene had shifted to
a meeting in Dr. Ackley's of-
fices in the library. There were
41 people waiting around the
euter offices, but no students
Were allowed in the conference
except Mr. Frumkin. The people
inside were the Suffolk County
Police, the Contractor's repre-
sentatives, Drs. Pond and Ackley,
Deans Tilley and Bybee and Mr.
Frumkin.

At 3:20 Neal emerged from
the office asking for witnesses to
the actual punch. Only James
Unnotti, a Junior Math major
from Port Jefferson Station,
claimed he had seen the blow.
The two students, along with the
police and company representa-
tves, entered the construction
site to try to identify the worker.
However, the workers leave at
8:30 and there was insufficient
tme to make a thorough search.
While Mr. Frumkin was down-
stairs, Dr. Ackley was meeting
with the students and faculty
members who were still in his
outer offices. He informed those
Students and faculty members
that the earlier meeting had been
to inform Mr. Frumkin of his

rights and of the legalities of the
incident.

The following day, another ral-
ly was held in front of the li-
brary. About 500 students attend-
ed the speeches which called for
action on the part of the student.
body. There was no violence, and
meetings among the students and
with the Administration were an-
nounced.

At about 1:10 that afternoon,
Mr. Frumkin, along with Mitchel
Cohen and Glenn Kissack, Dean
Hecklinger, the Suffolk County-

Police and company representa-
tives entered the construction
site. 45 minutes later they em-
erged and asked Mr. Iannotti to
come in with them.

Soon afterwards, they left the
construction site. No one saw the
alleged assailant, or at least no
one said they recognized him,
but all felt they had seen at
least one worker who was pre.
sent on the Mall at the time of
the incident. At that time no
charges were pressed against
anyone.

Various meetings had been
scheduled for Friday afternoon
and evening. These included a
3 PM meeting of representatives
of various student groups and
the Administration, a 4 PM meet-
ing of the E.C. and a 7 PM
meeting of students, faculty, and
administrators called by the Ad
Hoc Committee for Free Speech.

Confusion surrounded these
meetings, axs. Apparently eith-
er the 3 PM meeting never ma-
terialized or students who plan-
ned to attend were misinformed
about the location of the meeting.
There wasn't a quorum so the
E.C. never met to consider the
statesments which Peter Nack
had issued that morning under
the emergency powers recently
granted to him by the E.C.

There was, however, a large
turnout for the 7 PM meeting. It
was attended by more than a
hundred concerned students, in-

eluding many S.D.S. members
and about half of the E.C. plus a
few of the faculty. After stormy
debate it was decided to wait
until the faculty had me tthe
following Tuesday before agree-
ing on any specific course of
action. If at that time the ad-
ministration has not taken "sa-
tisfactory" action on the four
point demand presented at the
meeting (see page 7) some of
the students present wanted to
call a boycott of classes or else
to block construction workers
from coming on campus by bar-
racading the enterenees. Of the-
two, the latter proposed seemed
the most popular.

"We don't want the public im-
pression of Stony Brook to be
formed only by what the S.D.S.
purports are the stdet's views,

¢ students and police after the thme tese are not the views of

SPECULA EXAMIES '67
AND REDEFINES POLICY

the majority," said Allan Rat-
ner '69, explaining his reasons
for organizing United For Free-
dom.

Over fifty people attended the
meeting i Jaraes College
lombe and most signed up to
join the alub, nWo wwkg on a
constitution. U.F.F. intends to be
a permanent, Epically oriented

club through which students can
express their opinions. It specif-
ically supports the Vietnam war
and is "against many S.D.S.
tactics."

Allan Ratner, who wrote an
article in the Statesman defend.
ing the war and the right of
free speech, felt -a need for
U.F.F. on campus. He wanted
students, whose opinions on cer-
tain issues differ from those of
the S.D.S., to he heard. The only
way these students could be
heard was -through a club which
would be more conservative than
S.D.S., "supporting the war and
was for free speech."

A number of students at the
meeting disagreed with S.D.S.
tactics but do not support the
war. This disagreement split the
group, but those present voted to
become pro-Vietnam while re-
maining open for discussion on
this and other matters.

Many students at the meeting
said they felt that at last they
have joined a club try-
ing to fight student apathy on
critical issues of our day. Stu-
dent apathy, they feel, is what
has made a minority of students,
the S.D.S., seem to speak for
the majority.

Accident
Connuaed from Page 2

walkways to warn drivers on the
walks that they are approaching
an intersection with either anoth»
er walk or a roadway." In this
way, Mr. Herr hopes that condi-
tions will be made safer, and
that any further accidents of this
nature will be avoided.

Mitch Cowa and Mr. Hediner with
ittaek

this discouraging first impres-
sion, Miss Shea believes most of
the critics "didn't take time to
evaluate what was inside Specu-
la W." Miss Shea expressed a
more enthusiastic evaluation of
the yearbook, citing the photog-
raphy and layout as the volume's
strong points.

In response to criticism of the
limited range of subjects shown
in last year's candid pictures,
Miss Shea concedes that "too
many people may have appeared
too often." Efforts will be made
this year to include a greater
variety of people in candid pho-
tographs.

Miss Shea considers a year-
book most effective in providing
an "overall picture that looks
back on the year." From such
a cumulative view, one can more
readily seek improvements in the
University. However, Miss Shea
hopes that Specula '68 will "re-
cover from last year's negative
point of view. It is not necessary
to criticize everything." We can
expect a more optimistic view-
point to be reflected in Specula
'68.

In general, Miss Shea feels this
year's editorial policy is "one of
the best ever formed," and plans
to "stick to it." She comments
that "previous policies often re-
flected a 'soap-opera' view of the
yearbook's purposes. Last year's
Specula was a successful break
in this tradition, but unfortunate-
ly, it tended to go overboard.
This year we will try to achieve
a balance of negative and posi-
tive aspects of the University."

.In response to the diversity of
reactions to the 1967 yearbook,
the editors of Specula '68 have
arrived at the following deci-
sions:

1. The yearbook can be an effec-
tive means of criticism and
annual assessment. This por-
tion of the '67 policy should
be maintained.

2. The yearbook must also be a
means of acknowledging those
of our community who have
shown an interest and effort
in many spheres of University
Hfe.

3. The- book should present an
honest record of the memories
both pleasant, and not so plea-
sant, of all the community
without blanket cynicism over
life at Stony Brook. Good
things happen here and they,
too, should be remembered.-

4. The names of faculty mem-
bers should appear under their
picture. This is only reason-
able since we identify class
and club pictures by individ-
uals.

5. An attempt to include more
prose in the Senior Class His-
tory will be made.

6. We will also try to find a wid-
er variety of faces and person-
alities for our candid pictures.

Maureen Shea, editor-in-chief of
Specua '68, feels that reactions
to last year's Spcula were gen-
erally negative. "Many people
were unhappy with the cover...
some claimed it resembled a
sixth-grade reader." Because of

Dean Tilly (left) with Neal Frumkui, police and students at the

construction site Thursday afternon.
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WORKERS ATTACK RALLY MHEETINGS

UvF.F. Aims To Defend
-Free Speech Movement
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PRE-PUBLCATION ANNOUNCE*ENT

SECTION 57:
WRITING AT STONY BROOK
Collected edition of writings in Section 57, Freshman
English, ped during Winter term.
Publication date: 1 January 1968.

Rexographed.

Under plastic cover.

Edited by Charles A. Dun Leavay.
Produced by Robert Emmet O'Meara.
Price-less.

Intended as gift to students of Section 57 whose
writings have made possible the volume.

Intended as gift to those interested in Freshman
Composition.

Intended as a pedagogic prop, where wanted.

SECTION 57:
WRITING AT STONY BROOK
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"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Tomato & Special Seasoning
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legalizing it: and that we all
know. My point is this: what
does it mean when ideas and
doubts collide head-on with prac-
ticality and legality? It seems
today that life means living, that
the stomach is superior to the
mind, and that the status quo is
to the glorification of God. Yet
it is weird and bizarre when
men of practicality are petrified
by protest which is moral, in-
tellectual, ideological - take your
pick - and when, an idea can
only be answered with a fist.

A crisis of the present day.
and this must of needs be hypo-
thetical, is a situation in which
we seem to have translated our-
selves out of traditional self-
comprehension. It seems no
longer possible to assert the
notion that mind is superior to
matter, but rather it seems in-
evitable to say that mind is
merely a product of matter. If
the latter be the. case, we have
a problem. The whole question
of the value of intellectuality is
raised uness -all intellectual
work be unequvivally and ex-
plicitly relegated to that which
is socially and politically of
obvious value. That would mean
the end of our Western tradition
as exemplified by imaginative,
speculative, and possibly moral
argumentation. And yet the apoc-
alyptical onslaught on these
workers, these "good guys",

these beer-drinking, work boot-
wearing, all-American men of
action, is softly and insidiously
paadoxical in that these 'guys
were scared of an idea: the not
yet quite, but almost finished
notion that thinking is much
much more exciting than acting,
defending the faith, and- getting
along with whatever the coun-
try, one's neighbors, or one's
bank might say.

If we in a university still in-
sist on raising thought, dissent,
argument, imagination, verbality
to the status of a virtue, then I
suggest in all the virtue which
the Western tradition can give
me, that in particular those
men responsible for the outra-
geous and moronically barbaric
assault on our students be sound-
ly censured, and that in general
we think about what it means
to value thinking over eating.

By Geoffrey Brogan
Department of English

It seems to be a sign of the
times that intelligence and doubt
be held -in contempt. It seems
further to be a sign of the
times that the intellect be re-
garded as luxurious, ineffectual
and possibly even superfluous.
My short comment here will
deal with this hypothesis.

On Thursday of last week
there occurred on campus an
act of inexcusably despicable ig-
norance. Students engaged in a
debate on, and protest against,
this country's war in Vietnam
were assaulted and beaten up
by construction workers hired to
build a student center. It is
singularly worthy of a univer-
sity community's attention to
think about the righteousness ex-
pressed in such an act of phys-
ical violence.

Today it seems to be widely
held that education must be vo-
cational and practical. Educa-
tion, it seems, must be, the

processing of the student into
social acceptability. Our classic
tradition of doubt, discourse,
imagination, wit, eloquence, in-
cisive verbal honesty and integ-
rity-these, it seems, have be-
come no longer necessary. Even,
however, though this be the case,
it is nightmarishly impressive to
suddenly see men 'who believe,
most likely, in education as prac-
ticality, burst into hysteria at
the sweetly unpractical, even
cultural, suggestion that ideas,
namely their ideas, might be
suspect and needful of doubt.

I wish not to comment on the
pros and cons of American for-
eign policy. I wish not to re-
mark on one's right to dissent
or on the morality of the Amer-
ican ideal. Americanism has its
theology, and when dissention is
constitutionally guaranteed, this
suffices for a government to
proceed with great effectiveness
parallel to, but maffected by,
that constitutionally guaranteed
dissention. You kill protest by

As finals week approaches many students realize
that they are not only going to have to reckon with fuming
professors about their failing grades but with irate par-
ents. We all know the many reasons for failing grades.
It is -rather unfortunate, however, that most of these
reasons cannot be explained to parents who refuse to
sympathize with the student's plight. The following is a
form letter, which has been written and rewritten many
times, and can easily be adapted for male or female stu-
dents. Good luck on your final exams and we hope that
the following letter may help to lessen the shock.
Dear Mom and Dad,

It has now been five months since I left for college.
I have been remiss -in writing and I am very sorry for

my thoughtlessness in not having written before. I will
bring you up to date now, but before you read on, please
sit down. You are not to read any further unless you are
sitting down. Okay?

I am getting along pretty well now. The skull frac-
ture and concussion I got when I jumped out of the win-
dow when the dormitory caught fire shortly after my
arrival are pretty well healed now. I only spent three
weeks in the hospital, and I can see almost normally and
only get those sick headaches once a day.

.Fortunately the fire in the dormitory and my jump
was witnessed by an attendant of the gas station near
the dorm, and he was the one who called the fire depart-
ment and the ambulance. He also visited me at the
hospital and since I had nowhere to live because of the
burned out dorm, he was kind enough to invite me to
share his apartment with him. It's really a basement
room, but it's kind of cute. He is a very fine boy and
we have fallen deeply in love and are planning to get
married. We haven't set the exact date yet, but it will
be before my pregnancy begins to show.

Yes, I am pregnant. I know how much you are look-
ing forward to b n grand-parents and I know that
yok will welIote tbaby and give it the same tender
care, ko, and deion that you gave me as a child.
The reason for the delay in our marriage is that my
boy friend has some. minor infections that prevent us
from passing our pre-marital blood tests and I care-
lessly caught it from him. This will soon clear up with
the penicillin injections I am now taking daily.

I know you will welcome him into the family with
open arms. He is kind and although not well educated,
he is ambitious. Although he is of a different race and
religion than ours, I know that your aft expressed tol-
erance will not permit you to be bothered by these facts.
I am sure you will love him as I do.

Now that I have brought you up to date, I want to
tell you that there was no dormitory fire, no skull frac-
ture, I was not in the hospital and I am not pregnant.
I am not engaged. I do not have syphillis and there is
no man in my life. However, I am getting a D in Eng-
lish and F in chemistry, and I just wanted you to see
these marks in the proper perspective.

all my love,

Sane Great Hot Heros
M eat Sall .................... .70

# ^\ Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... 80
^ 'by Sausage ...................... .80
Tr_ Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95

Pepper and Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... .85
Sausage and Peppers ......... .85
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... .85
Veal Cutlet .................. .95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ...... 1.10
Veal and Pepper ............. 1.05

. c Pastram i ..................... .85
* -8 t> Hamburger ................... .40

. 60 Cheeseburger ................. .50
French Fries ................ .25
Knish ........................ .30

95# Shrimp Roll .................. .30
-- G Hot Dogs ..................... .30
ARG E . .... PIZZA
.Y M ini Pie ...................... .90
' R Small Pie .................... 1.50

Large Pie .................... 1.85

NOW DELIVERING to Roth 3 & 4 on the Half Hour

Roth 1 & 2 on the Hour. G & H Quads every Half Hour

wishes everyone

Roast Beef ........ .85 Ham & Cheese ..... . .85
Ham .............. .70 Tuna .............. .60

Salami & Cheese ....
American Cheese ...

OBSOLESCENCE OF INTELLIGENCE
THE GRIPES OF WRATH

BY BOB PallKM

941-964
Village Pizza
a Very Happy Holida
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firmation and then quickly pro-
ceeded to continue qw j

The orrect answers were hard
to come by. -I prayed for Divine
Guidance, hypocrite that I was.
And, cursed when I didn't get it.
I was lost in the conplex ande.
I couldn't help him! In the mid-
dle of a sente, be s p 1

dtraine my ea to Uwr the

extent. Su neal n _ W t
voice shattered - the stillness:
"1talan stay on vecord. mery-
- e# swith to 1_sA."

JOIN FOOD QOG.

GARY A4M
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On Thursday, students holding a ral-
ly on the library mall were threatened,
and attacked by construction workers.
Several were injured including admin-
istrators. The reason for the attack was
that the workers disliked what the
speakers at the rally, exercising their
rights to free speech, were saying. The
administration had been warned prev-
ious to the attack about the threats to
the students. Two security men at the
mall did nothing to impede the attack-
ers.

One injured student was refused
treatment at the infirmary by a nurse
who disliked his political views.

Friday's rally was attended by more
than 500 students. They formed the Stu-
dents' Rights Committee and formu-
lated demands to the administration
which included:

1. Protection of students from
abridgement of their rights of free
speech by agencies on or off campus.

2. Strengthening of student protec-
tion and supervision and review of se-
curity by student and faculty.

3. Transfer from the campus of the
construction workers who attacked the
students.

4. Dismissal of the nurse who re-
fused to treat an injured student be-
cause of political views.

The Students' Rights Committee has
been given ad hoc status by the Polity
Moderator, and will educate the stu-
dents to the situation in the next few
days. The faculty is meeting early next
week on this issue.We will hold a mass
rally at the Oman ilt 11:00 A.M. the day
*mfter the faculty meets. There, we will
evaluate our support amongst the stu-
dent bodly and faculty. We will see what
-action the administration has taken up;
to that time, and we will-dewide what
action to take to get those demands, if ;
they Ihave not been met.

IFIBCtSIS . ., lhe finger points both ways

did their best to break up the fight. Nobody
-new that there was going to be a fight -be-

fore it occurred, although it is true that pre-
viously there 'had teen minor Incidents be-
tween students and construction workers.
When violence did break out security was
more interested in protect 'the -ftety of
students and admimstratot% a in trying
to arrest more than a dozen angry men. No
one was latly refused treatment at the in-
firmary. When asked imrediately after the
incident if Neal Frumkin was being treated
at the infirmary, Miss Evans, the head
nurse, said, -"yes he is but I wish he wasn't."
But the fact is. that Neal and Mr. Hecklinger
were taken care of. Whether this treatment
was inept or not is a medical question.

I am not objecting to what the Student's
'Rights Committee is trying to do. Their pur-
pose is admirable. 1 am objecting in the
strongest possible terms to the way they are
trying to "educate" the students. Have our
campus activists become so paranoid that
they must attempt to brainwash their fellow
students by twisting the facts - even when
-their cause is just? For their sake and for
the sake of this school, I hope not.

the sane, and a .ifif is more danger-
wous than any lie.

Okay, left p 6&ck tever this document
point lb fpoirt. -Iis Mdkar that a peaceful
rally was threatened and attacked by con-
struction workers, and that several people
were injured. The reason for this attack has
'not teen firmly esalsedad may never
be found out itf the A-e not appre-
hended. We simplyydo motf-koWw hat went on
in their minds. But the fm (eyewitness
accounts compared with odwer eye-witness
accounts) seem to point to the construction
workers' concern over the flag and not sim-
ply their dislike for the rallyers' speeches
as the immediate cause-of the incident. It
is important to search for the underlying
reasons why violence broke out, but no one
can claim their personal speculations are
Truth with a capital T. The point is that
opinion is not fact and the two cannot be
indiscrimantly mixed together without cast-
ing doubt on the author's honesty and sin-
cerity.

The list df inaccuracies goes on. MTe
-two campus security officers who were there

by W Ce o. tBIAd t

A prominent tudent activist, ho will re-
main nameless here, handedsme -the above
notice -last Sunday. He hadthedsof Oaer
copies that presumably win be posted under
the authority of the Ad Hoc Students' Rights
Committee authorized 'y the -E .C. -The pur-
pose of this committee as Stated above, -is
to "educate the students to -the situation"
4 created by the deplorable atlack of Deaem-
*ber 7th.

Please, go back and read this notice again
and, more important, think about -it. If you
are already acquainted with the 4acts of the
incident, then you are probably puzzled and
perhaps appalled by what it says. If you
have only heard the vague rumors and irre-
sponsible conjectures that have sprung up
after the incident occurred, then read on.

The Students' Rights Committee is sup-
posed to be interested in defending the con-
cept and exercise of free speech. But with
free speech goes the heavy responsibility of
being correct in your facts and telling the
whole truth. A lie of omission is a lie just

tO.'s dwindlg fug&, Mr. D'-
Aras, a"s -he !is not wornied
AM Pus |v le d -Iom R-Vn
- I, 'thIwart Atfrl <ittvig

e y wfats. bWe bvve

alrad tn Adtd tlhro
June 30. j thi we will continue
-to Im fun"o «t1r1anM.

Mr. Amon Godfre, -the ,Qan-
pus d Air t pwpd- BounKde
is similarly confident. He feds
there will be no trouble about
funds because "the i 0.*.0. has
already mate 6`, c.%nmii t a*
Upward Bound."

D ,Ae task . rf UIpard
-Bod Is secr-
ty-, 46 little d
cou seors bnvolved in the -sum-
-mer program on canmpis will ret
caive any Ibrease in teir Sol-

-aries. "If we ware fiAed" aid
.M r.A s, "te counelors' sal-
aries will not be reduced." Mr.

-Godfrey went even a stepA fmr

er, sggestng thatthe- courselors
may very possibly receive a raise
' nt. r satnes inext ummer.

.Upward Mmocmd will: begin con-
iering summer job applications

medime in March.

Darwin Lecture
Th Depatment of History aMd

fBiolgy wll ft* lecture en-
qww, '-Vue 9rig " e g:
Darwi's Transmutatio Note-
ilBWOA WD. S!de S . of

t-re wlU be h;ld -n Tys.
Demm-r 14 ia X Big loo-
-tue thU 9t 4:39 -p.r. 'Dr. Smth
is oMe ef the -fw sd s o
has a l red the
t In oc Dervi Weo~tdhs

-ALmflt A-eI eea is -Ope
tbe . tIbe- to

-t~be PS c.

-By Treda Fetw=
UpwjArd Bod Is a .pr.granm

organized by the Office of Ec-
onomic Opportunity, designed to
interest e_:dolucay deprived
high school s s i college.
The young people who part
pate in Upward Bound here at
Stony Brook aei selected from
;high &dswf a Suffolk cunty at
the recommendation of guidar

eeorn, *a s .nd 'teach-
ers. Te _prgam in geared
toward .utfte who. di
the neaiee 4ct iflwm

1y to rese their potentials.

EUespite-cien im ii- _ino
of financial ibility w the
Office of Feemmic Opportunity,
Upwwd Bewd, at 1«a 4sr the
present, ms Tdetivety se.ure.
Mr. Phil D'Arms is involed wit
the ognizatni on campus. Al-
*tug _oiyrHlbut th 0»E.

By Karen L. Boeckman

I sat sienly in the control
booth, earphowes *-, waiting for
the time when I would have to

coax the damaged plane down. I
spent the long minutes gazing
from my muddy shoes, to the
muddy runway, to the gray s-y.
Guiding « Cwhole oaow in
this t eqied With
the vw tetemfy*, Mwe and
mne fbaes. were Awmjg h

to be rakdag.

At last my unseen companton
beean p g- _to Me. 1 listened
to the swe voice A de<W oin me
in -the u fnmiar code. 1 answer-
ed as best I could. It was diffi-
cult to deal with the odd phrases.
He geyrt ~aA .aimwer Ofr -a-

STUDENTS' RIGHTS COMMITTEE STATEMENT

Truth And Nothing ButThe

Educational f ua ttoy Foar AlIIn1 On Er AId
Out- The Oher- -
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All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 Gray College
so later than 5:00 P.M. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letters must bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be
typed, double-spaced.
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Editorials..

Crisis and Communication
It's so easy to respond to a "crisis" such as students

being hurt by construction workers. It's much harder to
perceive and respond to some of the roal crisis issues of
a university. If anything more iC~an a factory is ever
going to come out of Stony Brook, we must focus on the
truly significant problems and refuse to be distracted by
superficial incidents "full of sound and fury" and little
else.

It is shocking that the -safety of students and others
was violated during a demonstration. The right to free
speech is a precious one and we must be ever vigilent
to protect it. We can't protect it, however, by proclaim-
ing it a hallowed ground. We can only protect it by
searching for the real threats to its sanctity and then
directing our energies at those real threats.

Barring the eventuality of a millennium, incidents
like the one last Thursday will probably always be with
mankind. Tempers have always flared in even the most
reasonable of men, and they always will. Some of these
incidents can be avoided at Stony Brook.

As furious as we are about the attitude of the work-
ers or the specific injuries Neal Frumkin received, we
should realize that if we concentrate on them we'll get
absolutely nowhere.

We don't guard free speech so we can use it to re-
lieve frustrations; free speech means more than, the
freedom to speak off the top of our heads. In the end
free speech will hopefully lead to responsible communi-
cation among reasonable men. If we don't attack the
lack of communication at Stony- Brook, all our. free
speeches will mean one big tragic nothing.

Look closely at the problem. What caused it? A
breakdown of communication. The workers didn't under-
stand, and made no attempt to understand, what the
students on the mall were doing. Acting under the mis-
taken belief that the students were endangering a symbol
that is important to them, they engaged in behavior that
cannot be excused. But what about the aftermath of the
attack? Were students, faculty or administrators reapy
acting to improve the cause - communication?

Students -met at a rally on Friday morning and again
in the Hunie alope,- Fiday night. The rally was
fairly uneventful. Most of the speakers concerned them-
selves with recounting stories of what happened the day
before and proclamations in behalf of free speech and
the University. Only Pete Nack was really concerned
with what students and Administration must do in the
future to prevent such incidents from occuring -again.
The meeting in the Humanities alcove was nothing more
or less than absurd. A few loud mouthed students, whose
minds seem to be little concerned with thought, were
allowed to take over. Incredible statements were made;
some student suggested we were getting bogged down
in democratic due process! Silly, pointless plans for
blockades and boycotts were discussed and no one asked,
"to what end?" Have we forgotten that boycotts fall into
the means category and are -not ends?

The Administration fared no better than the students.
The administration is not doing enough to prevent an-
other occurrence like Thursday's. Only those who were
actually struck can press charges on the workers, but
only the company or union can really find the culprits.
The Administration should be putting pressure in all the
right places to see that theme men are brought to trial.
Moreover the Administration is not communicating what
it is doing to the students and faculty. If this communi-
cation is the responsibility of Wayne Kurlinski, the pub-
lic relations man, then he shouldn't have the stupidity
to be satisfied with Newsday's account or the temerity
to suggest that he is. We deserve frequent, perhaps daily,
bulletins of what the University is doing. We will be
satisfied with nothing less.

Let's please not get carried away with shouting about
free speech. Let's build a university where no one would
-dare to tamper with fre speech because it means too
much to everyone. Let's build a university where free
speech is used to communicate.

-Safety Hazard Two
It took a fire which neither caused extensive damage

nor resulted in any serious injury in the Engineering
building last Saturday night to waken the maintenance
and safety staff to the potentially disastrous state of our
hydrant system. The outrageous fact is that the fire de-
partment attempted to hook up their hoses to three fire
hydrants with the result that two were without water
and the third was defective. Thereafter they resorted
to their own water system to put the fire out This makes

SD.S should nott the role
of the non-violent martyr in the
light of their recent garbage toss-
ing, traffic disrupting and violent
demonstration against Secrtary
of State Dean Rusk. We would
find it hard to imagine S.D.S.
allowing the citizens of New York
to become martyrs because
S.D.S. violently and illegally dis-
rupted midtown traffic. Also, the
multitude of phone calls to every
major local paper and the -Asso-
ciated Press is little but a publi-
city stunt. Most students would
like to keep the press out when
a narcotics arrest occurs, and
would not be rushing to get the
New York Times to print a front
page sensatioalist story on it.
Charges can be pressed within
the law, not with a witch trial.

Cutond eaPae 9

Rationality Vs.
Witch Hunt

Rationality regarding last
Thursday is needed. But firing
the workers, using massive press
coverage and a rally do little to
bring order to the unfortunate
situation which happened last
Wednesday. The workmen were

wrong in using violent means,
and it is shocking that it hap-
pened. But blatancy should not
be met with blatancy.

A heated rally with unreason-
able demands will accomplish lit-
tle. Charges can be pressed and
justice carried out within the
law. But to let a legal situation
degenerate into a witch trial
harks back to McCarthyism.
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On Other Campuses
by RENEGE STEIM.

The student body at Stony Brook has had a lot to
say this week about the job being done by the Infirmary
staff. If a nurse is dedicated to her profession,, lunch
cannot be as important as the health and safety of the
student.

At the University of North Carolina the -student
health service considers treating a coed who contracted
malaria while in Africa with the Peace Corps as part of
Infirmary routine. Why is this so? Since 1934 the Infirm-
ary has grown from a crude first aid station to "a small
general hospital serving 15,000 people."

UNC was one of the first schools in the nation to staff
its infirmary with qualified physicians. "We had no oxy-
gen tends, no X-rays and no elevators. When we got the
X-rays we had to carry patients down to them on
mattresses." Now, there are nine qualified physicians
handling- an estimated three hundred patients daily.
Facilities include 65 beds and a modern clinical lab-
oratory. _

"A lot of people think the infirmary -has nothing to
do but treat the common cold and athlete's foot This is
just not true. We see everyone from 17 year old fresh-
men to people past middle age working on Ph.D.'s -
and from all over the world." A large number of students
crowded into classes and dormitories make germ-breed-
ing easy. Epidemics can spread, disrupting campus life.

Modern vaccines have made campus epidemics rare.
Infirmary physicians now encounter "what any doctor
sees throughout the nation." Although the Infirmary
serves a swelling number of students, the doctors seek
a personalized relationship with their patients.

- (Reprint - The Daily Tor Hel)
Our Infimary at Stony Brook may be small now,

like UNC's was in 1934, but if the staff can not handle the
student body of a comparatively small size what will
happen when we become a large University. Colds, flus
and accidents are part of life, especially in a dormitory.
It is not just the incident this week which has brought the
Infirmary under attack. Mistakes have been made before
which fortunately have been corrected-in time. Com-
petance and dedication are two very important factors
in medicine and these are qualities which, make -a good
Infirmary.

EDITORIALS .. .
Continued frm Page 8

us wonder about the state of the remainder of the
drants on campus.

This same situation during a more serious fire c
have endangered the lives of countless-Stony Brook
dents and personell. That such a necessary safety
ture has been allowed to deteriorate into such a cond
of disrepair is unforgivable. I

With the rapid growth that Stony Brook is ex
-encing, the needs of everyday safety, we suspect,
be neglected. The Statesman hopes that the approp
authorities have corrected this matter by the time
this editorial appears. A thugs check of al safety
tures on this campus might not be a bad place to
to make this campus relatively safe.

Thee's IPa6 of water in Roth Pond! !

STATESMAN SURVEY
With each copy of the STATESMAN distribuh

ti week, there is a survey form on the use 4
Student Activities fee money. Many std o
complami that- thy're not getting their m

; in order to encow-age Om greatest Po"
n _ - stdts to pay (since the fe will I
voluntar y next yar) we want your oinionas a

how thr mi~uoy wsouvI 1be spent.
Please complete this fosnn se it to SC

200 South Hall by intra-campus mail or brin qit
the Statesman off 1e hi th- a ment of Sowth Ha
If y hae additiawl comments or

P fwl fr- bt _--m WtIN.
1. a _,l _T- r W W IW I
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Continued from Page 8

Along with keeping the situa-
tion at a rational level, with
prosecution within the law, stu-
dents must at least attempt to
understand what provoked the
men to -do such an irrational and
violent act. It is somewhat com-
mendable that S.D.S. can view
recent urban disturbances as be-
ing both illegal actions and con-
sequences of deep sociological
and psychological factors.

We hope that, aside from car-
rying out due justice within the
law, Stony Brook students will
see that sociological provocations
affected the workers. Thursday
was Pearl Harbor Day. Many of
the workers served as veterans
in World War II. Many of them
spent years in jungles and fox-
holes. Just as S.D.S. members
are outraged at Vietnamese
hardships, so were the veterans
outraged at Fascist terror. De-
cember 7, 1941 is deeply person-
al to the workers.

nen to
anti-

appall-
strewn
ey no-
ianged
ell No
n has
Blatant
itehall
Stony

Ijusti-
rs* vi-
| dealt
cident.
A1 fat»_

It is not easy for such n
overlook insinuations and
U.S. comments. They are .
ed when they see garbage E
in front of Dean Rusk. Th
tice that slogans have cb
from "Peace Now" to *'
- We Won't Go." Idealisr
changed to arrogance. E
civil disobedience at Wh
Street breed; disorder at
Brook.

There is nothing that can
fy and exonerate the worke
olent acts. They should be
with legally and without inx
But in light of psychologic;
tors affecting both S.D.S. ai
workers, it is imperative th
situation not degenerate inI
uncivil name calling pu
stunt. Blatancy does not
blatancy.

Richard Martin
Allan Amer
Alfred Walker
Robert Salzman
Julian Eule

The first thing I did to dis-
cover more about our union was
to interview David Sussman ('70)
and Mr. Charles Dalton (acting
director and manager) who are
members of the Policy Commit-
tee for the Campus Center.

peted, and with waitresses!-none
of this cart and spill your own
here), a snack bar, luncheon-
conference rooms, and more. It
might cost a little more, but the
food will be better. Mr. Dalton
also mentioned that arrange-
ments are trying to be made so
that any students, if they so de-

sire, can transfer their meal
passes to the center and have a
meal there at no extra cost.

The bookstore is going to be
the levels forming a grotto ef-
fect, so one may easily look over
two levels forming a goftt ef--
see if there's anyone worthwhile

Contaued on Page 14
ill La% Just what had happened, as told
at the by Mr. Dalton and Mr. Sussman,

to an was that by request from the
a Dean of Student's office, Mr.

lbl'ety Dalton formed the Advisory Com-
J y mittee which was to help him to

determine the furniture and
equipment to be put into the
various rooms according to the
blueprints submitted by the arch-
itects. This selection was also to
be aided by various students in-
volved. This committee though,
was not sanctioned by the E.C.
and so, under their sanction, and
Dr. Toll's a Policy Committee

l hy- w a s subsequently established.
Their job is primarily to design

!ould a c ou nc il a n d t he rule s by which
' So- it is to. be established, in order
fea- for t he fu t ure Campus Center to
fien h a v e a n effective governing

board. Their other job is to re.

rig v i e w t h e de c is ion s of t h e Advis-
:pe or y Committee. From all that I

riate h a ve b e e n l e a d to b e l e v e , a ll
that h a s be e n goin g q u it e s m o oth l y
r e.a- between .the two ommitees,
start w it h Wnm t n o dimg "a ex-

cept on the manner of how the
seven student representatives of

q<5H t h e soon to be established policy
board will be selected. The stu-
dents only wanted two out of

Hify the seven representatives to have
previous campus center experi-

Crjft ence, whereas Mr. Dalton, repre-
yj~y^ senting the adminitration, want-
>";~ ed all seven to be experienced.

The reason he gave was that the
t student workers will ultimately

L form their own small bureaucracy,
I and therefore he wants to keep
a it as free as possible from all
1 outside political alignments. This

_^» might be a possible threat to the
autonomy of the center. A com-

J promise was finally reached, and
the way things stand now, three
out of seven will need previous
experience, whereas the other
four will be appointees of the
E.C. The rest of the council will
consist of two graduate students,
five members of the faculty, the

Dean of Students, and the Di-
5|% rector and President as ex-oficio

voting members.

I;S The new campus center, is
really going to be beautiful (if
you're lucky enough to be around
4#^ «awa it I I

id
of
RV

to
>x

Il.
I*,

to bm it )w a 11. I

Bo mg Aley
For the sports minded, theyll

be a twelve lane bowling alley,
a billiards room, and game room
(card playing too).

For-the aesthetic therems to be
music with a whole libary of
records and all you have to do
is mrn on your own pair of
earphones to Wmn to your par-
tikularselectio.

There will be food VWrywhere-
- a formal dining room (car-

completionArtist's conception of Campus Center scheduled for
January to.

Letters To The Editor A Campus Center-Christmas t68
by Amy Cobert

I suppose that many of you have been wondering for quite a while if that hole
in front of the Gym with some construction and mud on it, adorned by workers who
whistle at the girls as they walk by, will ever turn into the campus center building
we've been promised for so long now. The answer is a most emphatic yes, and it's
due for completion approximately a year from now (no promises please!)
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WARNING
Students of Stony Brook University are cautioned

to be wary of establishments that take advantage of
their tender years and lack of experience.

They are particularly vulnerable during the
coming holiday season.

Even the deliveryman's horse laughs at inferior
gifts.

Do not let this happen to you.
Our one hundred and ten years experience guar-

antees fine quality merchandise and one can be
assured their purchase will please every member
of the family.

We are famous for - Old fashioned Candies-
delicious jams, jellies, relishes - fine teas & spices
- Vermont cheese - hand made dolls - old fash-
ioned toys - oil lamps - china - glassware -
early American tablecloths and place mats - hand-
crafts - and much more.

Old fashioned atmosphere and courtesy ,
ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE ¢

Est. 1857
Moriches Road St. James, N. Y4

100 yds. west of Gold Coast Too

-From The Airways

The Mind Excursion Moves To *NEW-FM

Until recently the number 98.7 FM was synonymous with the best bag of folk,
rock and soul in the New York Metropolitan area. WOR was in the vanguard of in-
troducing such new sounds as Janis Ian's "Society's Child," the soulful sound of
Richie Havens and the psychedelic beat of Jimi Hendrix to an eager listening audi-
ence. It appeared as if the restrictive "Top Forty" list which has monopolized the
AM airways was a thing of the past.

-H------- ------ -- ,--
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FRIVOLOUS ;SAL'S -SALOOIN
"Where the Doors Don't Swing, but the Crowd Does"

WEDNESDAY-& SUNDAY
Dancing to On sounds of:

___ The Sid Diesin
* ' ~FRIDAY

'Dancin too th soupis of:
HLaurie Reig Artists

bahe inksln
Siwie -1M ENT MALBOT (Folk Singor)

RAY WYWCY

-R-N- BALBO -PkSm
BRUIT tALBOT (Polk Stayr)

-vaea tion0

open honso
fatestgwig companies!

news a special invtation to cellege tu&nts, particularly ihose
who are working toward a technica degree, and are we-Ades
permanent -employment in 1968. Our Vacation Open Houe,
tednesday, December 27, is un open 41oor for an inside look
a ohe of Lons Iald's grwth career compauxes-Photoirutv
At Photocircuits we raste, a ed ell new pro
and products in the electronic interconnection and preebion
motion. attuator fields-including printed circuits and printed
motor aIn fact, we elped pioneer the -field!

oda, twe! ,eeid o t, ' e of-.w wi
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by Mark Lazerson

The enthusiastic response from
a youthful generation who had
grown tired of a broadcasting in-
dustry which indulged in the
eold-war practice of blacklisting
performers and the censoring of
"immoral" music (only 5% of
AM stations played the Rolling
Stones "Lets Wpend the Night
Iogthe") psH d WORs ad-
vertising rtes aky high and the
Stati prospd immensely.

More th part of the respon-
sibility for this suceess was due
to two WOR Disc Jokey-: the

y-flf nd urray dte I'
and '-the newt vuOU; Res2ce. De
Hpite *he *e t wm pi
toww ti e -ft aW -ewl medi-m
d teievuw Mdurray the 4KO
*xcyenfRlmft d ^wtth B.ay 'io

Fopcw IR~wBad" polled
the l-s&es iews on new
treals 0 i. in "Attitude
Block' played exciting new per-
formers twho would often make
the "Top 40" list some six to
eight months after first being
aired on OR. It as on WOR
that New Yorkers >f«Gst heard
{Arthur Conley's -Sweet Soul
| Music., A xeh Fagom* R-I
spect," and th Beets 'New
York Mining Disaster of 41t."
:Rosko and Murray the "'K"
would often play host to such
current favorites as Judy Col-
fins, Phil Oehs, Jin & Jean, Tim
Buckley, -Eric Burden and the
late manager of the Beatles,
Brian Epstein.

And then like a sudden ex-
plosion the repression set in.
Murray the "K" 's acceptable
list of cuts was dropped from
170 to 120 and then down -to 80.
DJ Kaufman was warned not to
play such controversial sounds
as "I Ain't Marching Anymore,"
"Canons of Christianity" and
"Sad-Eyed Lady of the Low-
Iands." Murray the "K", who

had been promised a free hand
in his contract, refused to bow
to the pressure and was fired.
Within a week of the first purge
Rosko resigned, unwilling to re-
turn to the "top 40" mush.
Johnny Michaels was next after
he followed a "patriotic" dia-
tribe called "An Open Letter to
My Teenage Son" with Joan

Continued on Page 14
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DIALOGUE OVER A
GREASY HAMBURGEl
AT MIDNIGHT - I

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 47S&121
Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.
Every Evening from 7 PAL

WED:-SAT. DEC. 13-16
Ian Fleming's
'The Poppy is

Also a Flower"

SUN.-WED. DEC. 17-0

"The Greatest Story
Ever Told"

Ome Evening Perfornance
at 8 P.M.

-

SMITHTOWN Cape Cod -3 bed-
room,, 2 baths, oversize plot, fin-
ished basement, convenient to
everything. AN 5-0866. $19,400.

Claire and Joanne at Oneonta,
Merry Cbristmas. -Ken.

Best Wishes for the Holiday Sea-
son to all members of George
Gershwin College from the guys
in B21.

Congrats: G.S., B.S., S.L., J.B.,
R.SA, C.P. on fine performance
Friday mie. Excelsior!

Skiing Intsesio - Good skiers
- VernM - room for 4 more.
Call Steve 7320 or Jerry 5M

Joel's cousi_ takes great pride h0
a _nouncing It t U-erst

Cowumurty that be (J) as

iated Dine to Peter +

FOUND - Man Sovweeg watch
WM Inscription. Can 093
and idetify.

S E N I O R S
Seeking a career opportunity with

INVOLVEMENT . ..
in today's problems.

CHALLENGE . . .
of new programs
SERVICE . . .

to d uand community

then consider the job of EMPLOY-
MENT INTERVIEWER with New
York State Employment Service.
We are seeking people with imagin-
ation, initiative, ability, energy and
dedication to work in

HUMAN
RE-SOURCES

D E V E L O P M E N T
and other exciting new programs as
well as our existing services. You
will be Interviewing, evaluating
applieant qualifications, developing

b and doing placement. We offer
you fonmal and on-the-job train-
Jug for this rewarding career.

START94G SALARY $65 yr.
Salary after 1 year 96967 with year-
1 increments. Liberal fringe ben--
MMts

Inim date US

CIVIL SERVIC
EXAMINATIONS

Tour written test may be taken any
time within 6 mos. of graduatio.
P fesmional Placemeot Cete

Mew York State Employment Service
«44 Madison Ave., NYC Room 511

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 47W35

Mie Sat. & &SUL at 2 P.M.
Every Evening at 7 & 9 P.M.
STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS

ADMITTED FOR $1.00

WED.-TUE&. DEC. 131

SIMONE SIGNORET

"GAMES"
tgeher wft

"THE JOKERS"

He: Where you going during our next
recess?

She: I'll probably pick up a job for a
few weeks.

He: Tried that last Christmas. No
.dice. Nobody seems to want us
college kids. At least without a
degree.

She: Haven't you ever heard of
TEMPO?

He: Tempo! What's that?
She: What a drip. Get with it, baby. .

It's where the work action is&
Theyll get you a temporary job,

at top salaries, for any length of
time. A week, two weeks, seven.
teen days. They love college kids.

He: Yeah, but after you finish paying '
them the fee...what's left .

She: Thaes the best part No fee at all
It's all gravy. (This last is said

while staring at your empty
plate.)

Epilogue: TEMPO needs college stv.
dents any time. They'll place you in
comfortable temporary positions. Earn
while you rest up from those tough
college classes. Stop In now at as of
ur seven Long Island Offices.

---TEMPO
Temporary Personnel

3000 Hempstead Turnpike,
Levittown/PE 1-2323 * Great
Neck/HU 7-7200 * Valley
Stream/872-8080 * Huntington
Station/271-5757 ^ Bay Shore/
MO 5-6161 * Smithtown/724-
2100 * Riverhead/727-7777,

2
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Refractions on a Muddy Sump?
But not caring to involve my-

self in any future homicides, I
sloshed away into the mists of
the night. I had not, though, re-
treated more than thirty steps
toward G South (pardon me,
Irving College), when I spied a
means of escape from this world
of underground intrigue.

I saw a bridge with a light af.
fixed to the middle support post.
Fleeing for fear of being ac-
costed anew, I hurriedly stepped
onto the wooden juncture. La
and Behold! Stretched out be.
fore me was the Arkansas river
valley, better known in Colorado
as the Great Gorge. I recognize
this famous landmark by the
characteristic chicken wire fence
which separates th&se on thX
bridge from the abyss below.
Reeling and nauseous from hav-
ing stared transfixed for some
time at the depths, I somehow
managed to stumble over to the
other side of the bridge and
onto the security of the asphalt
path.

ASPHALT! Where am I? X
can see South Hall and. .. and,
there is G North, and G South.
Can it be? Yeah, there it is,
North Hall. You know, I had the
weirdest dream last night. It
was a lot of fun, but I had some
disturbing thoughts. Like the talk
about landscaping the old quads.
I wonder if...Naw, it couldn't
be.

Took a walk down to G Quad
last night. At least I thought I
was walking through G Quad.
Someone stopped and asked me,
**Which way to the IRT Seventh
Avenue line?"' Shaking off this
nonsequitor (as a duck would, to
dislocate a parcel of aqua vitae
from between his feathers), I
crossed the London Bridge, all
the while fending off hostile
blows from the pit below.

Tb idIclo I walked
quickly from the front of South
HSO (pardon me, Gray College)
to the entrance of North Hall
(pardon me, Ammann College).
There I sesd the first or fac-
tory hints which led me to the
wading pool downstairs. Once in
the pool area, I ignored the sign
saying, "Please wash feet be-
fore entering water." I ignored
the sign mainly because I was
already in the water; this while
still on the stairway. Wow! They
could use some more chlorine.
The water looked pretty turgid
to me. At any rate, I left there
pretty quickly because I was
trying to keep my boots dry
(sic).

I breezed out of North Hall
(pardon me, Ammann College)
on a cloud of Shakespearian
smoke and was met by the
voices of three witches who told
me:

The film concerns the mar-
Xiag of two yoting people who,
lor the "be of convenience,
Move in with the groom's par-
ent. Thi hoW is cramped,
(he walls are as thic as oak
leaves, and the neighbors could
beat Walter Winmbell at his own
game. But superseding tbis is a
more serious problem. The
groom cannot consummate the
marriage and fulfill his job as a
husband and a lover. It is on
the treatment of this problem

that The Faety Way must be
judged. The subject of impor-
tence is treated quey, with the
silent frustration of the young
man compementing the love his
young bride is eager to give him.

But there are times when the
lines get sticky, the jokes get
crude, and the audience begins
to wince in anticipation of a
punch line. It is then that Miss
Mills' acting ability, as well as
the acting abilities of the other
members of the cast, comes into

light. The pero P in this
motion pice sh and give
the movie the polsh ad charm
it ha rather tham the screen-
play. Mini Wk~ hau not really
growU up that much for the
part, yet she efftiely conveys
the confused innocence and mix-
ed joy of a young woman who,
though married, is still young.
The groom is played by a new-
aer, Hywel Benrt, and he is
as intriguing as his name. His
performance is a quiet, sensitive
one, yet in the buildup to the
climax of the movie, an inner
strength comes through that
gives his character the presence
it needs.

The kudos for acting, however,
must go to the parents of the
groom, John Mills (Hayley's
father) and Marjorie Rhodes.
Mr. Mills is perfect in the part
of a boisterous, earthy and
proud man whose lack of un-
derstanding of human nature
causes most of the problems in
his household, including his son's
impotence. In the scene in which
he tries to explain why he took
his friend along on his honey-
moon, Mr. Mills brings forth aB
the anxiety of a man who is as
confused about his own actions
as he is of , everyone else's.
Playing the wife of this man
"who tries so hard to know
everything, but knows nothing,"
is Marjorie Rhodes. She should
be the Den Mother of every
Cub Scout troop in the country.
She is universal motherhood.
She is delightful. In the way she
rebounds every line of her hus-
band's, and in her joy of son's
marriage, Miss Rhodes creates a
portrait of a woman who loves
her family, and loves her hus-
band despite all his faults.

The only complaint that may
be lodged against this movie,
should be presented to the au-
thor, Bill Naughton. Though his
theme is sexual, it did not al-
ways deserve the same cockney
humor that he gave to Affie, his
previous work. The scenes with
the neighbors are crude rather
than funny, and many of the
lines he has given to the mother
would have been horrid had it
not been for the charm of Miss
Rhodes. The success in Roy
Boulting's direction may be seen
in the fine performances and
the sensitivity of the production.
The music is by Paul McCartney
(whom Mr. Bennet strikingly
resembles). It is in one word-
beautiful. Te Famiy Way is
not a fam.ily picture. Its theme
is adult. Its power is subdued.
Its humor is sometimes subtle,
sometimes gross. Miss Mills' sex-
appeal is negligible. The value
of the movie is not.

The answer to all your Gift

giving problems is at the corner

of Bonnets Rd. & 25A, Setauket,

N. Y.

Double, double
ble;

Fire burn and
ble.

toll and trou-

cauldron bub-

MEN'S & WONW"

APPAREL

ACCBS_.BS

Uni Card - Fonbft

Chat & The Every-

gcard

Weddings Groups

Engagements
JAMES J. WVUALEY

2893503 or 475-5400
Invitations aEd Announcements

An At Discounts

ljeave ad with your name and
address in

BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE

$.20 per line for students

$.25 per line for non-students

tTHE FAMILY WAYNE FINE
BUT NOT FAMILY FARE

by Harold Rubomfein

The Family Way is being touted by press agents and publicity men as the film
ix which "Hayley Mills grows up." This phenomenon of nature is attributed to the
tact that Miss Mills is no longer playing the perennial Pollyanna, but rather a young
married woman, complete with a nude scene. But if the picture's high point had
been Hayley Mills' scene No neturl, The Family Way would have been a sorry flop,
for although -she has a spritely face a nd a winning smile, sy Miss
Mills leaves much to be desired. Concerning her acting ability, however, her propor-
tions are- admirable.

Classified Section
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Forever play a somewhat enjoyable ex-
perience. Andre Edwards and Vi-
to Brenna added a lot more life
than was originally intended in
their vulgar dialogues between
Sam and Sol. While the tech-
niques of the play were mawk-
ishly sentimental, all the actors
delighted the audience in their
attempt at artificial respiration.

Except for the superb per-
formances of Mr. Andre Edwards
and a few other people, The
Connectiou was a rather medi-
ocre play. Although Jack Gel-
ber's play purported to moralize
about addiction in the style of
Pirandello, the net effect was
one of a contrived production.

The cheapness of the play
comes mainly from the author,

for the actors did a fine job at
trying to salvage the pieces. Gel-
ber tried to make a dramatic
description of the "connection"
between jazz and heroin, so he
threw in sterile dialogues about
being hooked and long presenta-
tions of jazz which seemed out of
place.

But all the actors transcended
those difficulties and made the

by Ilene Sondike
Ecstasy, rapture, enchantment, are all adjectives

with which a poetic movie such as Elvira Madigan can
be labeled however, to label this cration would be an
injustice. One experiences involvement in this cliched
love story, of two people who run away together, the
man already married and the father of two children.
But the use of this common theme is not done in an
ordinary manner. Bo Widerberg, the Swedish director
and writer, has touched humanity in the creation of
Elvira Madigan.

Idyllic Existence
Elvira Madigan is based on a true story of the Gay

90's, which has since become a legend. Elvira is a tight-
rope dancer who leaves the circus world to live a more
idyllic existence with her loved one, Sexton, a young

lieutenant who deserted both family and army for Elvira.
Together they spend one summer of complete separa-
tion from the "normal" tasks of everyday existence.
Elvira and Sexton wander haphazardly through the
glorious countryside, living off the land and the little
money that they had earned previous to their estrange-
ment with society.

Beauty of Life
Sexton explains his philosophy of life and thus justi-

fies himself to a friend who questions the former's de-
-sertion of family. Sexton states that living in this free
manner, he is able to appreciate more fully the beauty
of life and see this beauty in the minute order of each
blade of grass. He further explains that love is looking
at the world from the inside of your loved one. One
literally travels through strawberry fields when Elvira
and Sexton who are practically starving, drown them-
selves in the berries that he has picked and the cream
that she has scavenged. The essence of life can be found
in the lovers' unaffected, childish innocence and pleasure
in catching butterflies. The delight they share is rem-
iniscent of Wordsworth's pleasure upon seeing the danc-
ing daffodils or upon catching butterflies with his sister.
The film is accompanied by a -Mozart piano concerto
which intensifies one's already tender feelings.

Believable Actors
Thommy Gerggren plays Sexton, and is quite believ-

able as the man who fulfills himself through opting out
of society and establishing a meaningful relationship
with a wvoman. Pia Degermark, who won the best actress
award at the Cannes Film Festival for her portrayal
of Elvira, is only seventeen years old. Director Wider-
berg sought this innocent schoolgirl- charm to further
emphasize the purity of their love; she is a child, yet
she is a woman. The photography is done impression-
istically; one of the scenes in which Sexton is rowing
with Elvira while the umbrage -envelops them, can
surely be associated with the paintings of Renoir. If you
question whether or not this is a "rave review" all I
must say in reply is yes - Bravo Elvira Madigan!

ichord was featured (with Hed-
wig Bilgram) or when two or
three instruments would play ag-
aist and with each other. Too
many times it was only "pretty"
and semi-flowing. My only com-
plaint is that in the Fifth Con-
certo the musicians did occas-
ionally seem to lose each other.
The concert with the Sixth. and
First Brandenburg and the Con-
certo in D Minor was the best.

The music does not hit the
soul - it is skin music - not even
mind music - a touch of love of
life, some exaltation; music for
a fine woman rather than a lov-
er. It is not trip music as the
Ninth Symphony of Beethoven. It
does not bring you out of your-
self; one listens and your re-
actions could drain all your en-
thusiasm, while Ravi Shankar,
the Ninth Symphony of Beet-
hoven and even the Fifth take
days to exhaust the feelings that
must be shared.

audience, it is due to the sound
that they produce together that
they knew each other; not by a
love-type give and take relation-
ship of Ravi Shankar and his
tabla player, but by mostly tak-
ing from each other with seem-
ingly little giving.

Van Karajan who appears as
a semi-effectual accountant, very
upright, with fiery, yet tempered,
hair and a very regular strut,
seems too proud to give himself
to the music. Music, which helps
tis to transcend our egos seems
to merely provide this man's
ego. Even when his hands flow
to the music in a semi-conducting
at itude they lack the looseness
tlihnt we usually associate with
such motion. It is the most won-
derful moment when his hands
flow to the sound-it is as if he
cannot even play anymore-he can
only wave his hands. It is the
same feeling one has when the
seemingly hard Rolling Stones

sing songs like "That's How Strong
My Love Is", or when a hood
strokes his girl's face tenderly.

At the November 30 concert the
Sixth Brandenburg Concerto was
a little too fast and too "nice"
to appreciate, especially for the
first piece of the evening. There
was nothing exquisite in it. The
Concerto in D Minor played by
Alexis Weissenberg (was a very
effective device in the slowing
down of time somewhat akin to
the affect of the Chambers Bro-
thers' song "Time"). The best
point of the very finely done
First Brandenburg was Van Kar-
ajan's last hand gesture to the
ensemble on the last note. It
was the consummation of his re-
lationship with the group for that

'piece and for the evening. He
was finally acknowledging their
presence and quality.

Looking back over the three
nights the music was beautiful
only in moments when the harps-

By Jay Colan

Van Karajan, the man who re-
corded that Ninth Symphony of
Beethoven that produces fireude
that has to be shared with every-
one, has reversed the effect in
his interpretation of Bach's Bran-
denburg Concerti at Carnegie
Hall on November 29, 30, and
December 1. He has led us to
love our ego and his - and- that
which is the intermeshing of his
flutist's and solo violinist's. As
the- musical and spiritual rela-
tionship between Ravi Shankar
and his tabla player would have
been beautifully manifest by
their having a touch relation-
ship after their performance, aft-
er the fifth Concerto the violinist
(Michel Schwalbe) and flutist
(Michel Debost) should have
shaken hands, smiled warmly but
not lovingly and gone back into
their own heads. Their relation-
ship to each other is through the

v\\N KARAJAN

Actors Save The Connection"Film: "Elvira Madigan"
Strawberry Fields

BRANDENBURG CONCERTI AT CARNEGIE HA]LL
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North Country
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tered with ex-WOR DJ Rosko.
Rosko who offers a "mind ex-
cursion and a little diversion"
socks it to his audience with an
even better show than he pre-
sented on WOR. Before Rosko
takes command at 7 P.M. (he
goes till 12), Jonathan Schwartz
pushes his "thing" from 4-7
P.M. For those "Brookers" who
are insomniacs and just can't
get enough of this new sound try
Bob Fass on WBAI (99.5), week-
days after 12 P.M. Should Fass
have a bad night why not try
Watson on WNCN-FM (104.3.).
You'll be surprised how easy it
is to groove on the Brandenburg
Concerto.

From The Airways
Continued from Page 10

Baez's haunting "Saigon Bride."
WOR's decision to play "Open
Letter" every two hours ac-
companied by a pre-recorded
statement about its importance
may be a clue to WOR's change
in policy. Perhaps WOR's cor-
porate owners, General Tire &
Rubber and Litton Industries,
have decided that "pluralistic
America" can do without diver-
sity in its musical appetite.

As the advertisers started de-
serting WOR in search of an out-
let to reach the ever-growing hip
audience, WNEW-FM (102.7) en-

Campus Center

Continued from Page 9

to make the trip downstairs to
see.

What struck me as the very
nicest addition is the dining room
-ballroom. For those of you who
are romantic, it will have a
skylight and a view to the cen-
tral courtyard so it will be like
dancing outdoors; there will also
be a drop dance floor and an
outdoor dining room patio.

If you're a freshman, sopho-
more or junior, be glad you're
going to be here long enough to
see the Stony Brook campus cen-
ter. It's worth waiting for.

Saint James
Lutheran Church

Woodlawn and Second Aves.
St. James, New York 11780

Reverend Albert P. Abel,
i Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Phones: Church 584-5212

Parsonage 584-6257

Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES
wn Repai Done on Premises

Popa ard COsica Riecb

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
atoket Vllge Mart East SetaufceL N. Y. U733

Enchant your mother . . .

give her. your. dirty- linen

for Christmas! !

Then, treat yourself for the

remainder of the school year

with-

s

Service

*Special Rate: $18.00

Phone - 7106

*Includes refundable $4.00 deposit

is a completely
unique experience

ANY DRINK OR COCKTA]

/2 PRICE
ANY DRINK!

MARIO 'S
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

{585-3311

3 li-t Ijt eau.ty ^a on
Creative Hair Styling, Coloring & Permanents ?

Imported 100% Human HairS
Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Falls -

We Style, Shape and Custom Fit (
3201 Middle Country Road(
Lake Grove, L. I., N. Y.-

open NM& to SsA " P.M 2hM - FM - M PJs

10% Dicount to S.U.S.B. Students

Ladies Only - After 9 P.M. in the Lounge

9414840
4E. SETAUKETMAIN STREET (Rae. 25A)

F��

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPEGift Suggestion....

Campus Linen

'CAMPUS' CHECKING ACCOUNTS
No charge for checks you write - Name and calpus aFess
imprinted - No «s iml»m balance. Colorful checkbooks FREE.
Open your account today.

EASTERN BN K
__& W" $"mmILt I _f.Sk

e W. Main St*, rht Aw l

42 W. Main St., Smithtown

SWhy be
fenced h?"

A truly spiritual view of
life can open up unlimited
possibilities for you.

Come hear how a better
understanding of God can
bring you guidance, purpose,
and ability. Charles M. Carr,
C.S.B., a member of The
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship, is giving a lecture
for the whole community.

Everyone is invited. Bring
your friends. The purpose of
the lecture is to show that no
boundary can separate us from
the goodness of God.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
Date: Thursday, Dec. 14

Time: 8:30 P.M

Place: Biog Leetre Hal

Thursday Night Is Ladies' Night
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Sids Collegiate Club
LIVE BAND - 5 NITES

TUES.: PRICE NITE WED.: GIRLS FREE
THURS.: BEER BLAST

Gents $2.50 Ladies t$.50
Bring this Ad for 50c discount at door

Every Nite 7:00 -9:00 Happy Hour
Normal Adm. $1.00

124 Broadway Amityville
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SALES -:- PARTS -:- SERVICE
On All Imported Cars - By Factory Trained Mechanic

Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue
ST. JAMES, N. Y.

AN 5-9208

y^^^^-^^^^ 4.-4---4---4~4--^^4 -^^^^--

H E L P !
Spesd Your Mail

ZIP CODE

DIRECTORY
Over 35,00N Listings

90¢

At The Campus B yokoe

941-9679 Rote 25A
E. Setaf

Sbiel Esso Service
Ro*d Serfice Repairs
Complete Wheel Alignment

Any Car - $9415
Reminder: It's time for your

Winterization

- -

-

Take a "TRIP" Across
the Tracks to

BOB'S PL-ACE
RECORS - GAME

PHIOT SUPPLES
AM at Diseewt Primes

Lat Mt 45'9 Always X Stec*

Rapid Film Developing
and Printing Service

we Wdze SpeI- Odes

BOB'S PLACE
USNIVERSIT

SHOPPING SQUARE
RTE. 25A

Prue 751WM4*

. . .* * - - - - - - -

I open every night |

I until Christmas
4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!- -.1:

readimg ini Flglish . . . and in Elvish!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Varsity Basketball
December

15 Hunter College H 8:30
19 Newark Rutgers H 8:30
21 C. W. Post Coll. A 8:00

Freshman Basketball
15 Hunter College H 6:30-
16 St. Pius A 8:00
19 Newark Rutgers H 6:30DESIGNATRON

9g STEREO m
* Components * Systems * Repairs -

* Recording Tape * Accessories *

Discounts to "Card Carrying" Students

THE IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFTS
751-0253

NORTH COUNTRY RD. (off Rt. 25A) SETAUKET

s-

I-
6

Swcmting
C.C.N.Y.
Patterson State
Kings Point

A 4:30
H 4:30
H 2: 00

13
15
16

Squads
13 Adelphi University A 4:00
16 M.I.T. A 2:00

CONSULT YOUR
BULLETIN SO YOU

DON'T FORFEIT
INTRAMURAL GAMES

The scene at recent scrimnmage.

I -

a

,r
It

I

Pete & Edith's
On Campus

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

Open 94 6 day a week
In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Telephone 6788

for the sweetheart -

for the folks -

for the swingers -

for the children-

Goodies from 50¢ to $400.00

now a recording

now a book of songs . .

with

J. R. R. TOLKIEH

751-0055East Setauket Stony Brook, N. Y.

We have the things

They can't

get in a

Department store

GIFTS
the best-selling fantasy. . .

HOUSE of SUSSEX
BathA& Closet Shop

Across from Marios

Rte. 25A CAMPUS BOOK STORE
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By Bob Dulman

On Saturday ,the squash team
had its first bitter taste of de-
feat, losing to Wesleyan 7-2. The
racketmen were on a four game
winning streak, as they had beat-
en Wagner and the West Point
Plebes earlier in the week.

The Wesleyan match was the
high point of the busy week, as
Coach Snider's men were eager
to prove themselves against first-
rate competition. A victory over
Wesleyan would have greatly en-
hanced the prestige of the team
and possibly vaulted the Patriots
into national recognition. Unfor-
tunately, the racketmen failed to
rise to the occasion, and Wesle-
yan was just a little too strong
for the Patriots.

Joe Van Denberg and Steve
Chow, however, turned in stellar
performances for Stony Brook.
Chow, showing great speed and

team record of 2:35.3, held by
last year's high scorer John
Robertson.

The Patriots will next swim
against a very tough City Col-
lege team on December 13 at
City and will meet Paterson
State on December 15 at Stony
Brook.
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calling an inordinate number of
fouls-mostly on the Patriots, and
with time running out, the ef-
fects of these calls started to be-
come apparent. With 6:30 to go,
Reed had two foul shots to make
it 66-65, and then Missere tied
the score at 66 all 20 seconds
later with another. The lead
changed hands several times,
but Reed's basket with 4 minutes
to go put Pratt ahead for good
72-70. This play was the turning
point of the game, because
Charlie Anderson fouled out and
then, while fighting for the re-
bound of the missed foul shot,
Ted Ep~penstein also fouled out.
Forced to play catch up ball, the
Pats commited several more
fouls, eventually leading up to
HoWie Shulman fouling out at
2:55 and Larry Neushaefer at
2:30. Although the entire second
team, save Larry Hirschenbaum,
was in the game, the Pats fought
back to within 4, 85-81, with a
hit on 2 jumpers and two free
throws to ice the game.

The Patriots outshot the Can-
noneers from the floor by can-
ning 27 baskets to Pratt's 24,
but the big difference in the
game was at the foul line where
Pratt was 43 for 55 while Stony
Brook was 29 for 37.

In the preliminary game, the
Stony Brook Freshmen once

again showed surprising poise in
winning a 71-60 thriller. Starting
off very slowly, they trailed 15.
14 at the 10 minute mark. Then
Coach Tirico put a new wrinkle
into the offense, with everyone
clearing out the lane and Gene
Willard going one-on-one. With
Willard either hitting his shots or
passing off to teammates for
easy buckets the Pats stormed
to a 25-20 lead. Pratt then- tried
a press, but the frosh handled it
nicely and left the floor with a
31-29 half-time lead.

The second half started out
with each team trading baskets,
-but a spurt of six straight points
put the Pats up 42-36 after six
minutes. The lead was widened
to 13, 60-47, with 8 minutes to
go, but with Gene Willard on the
bench with 4 personal fouls, the
Pratt press, which had been in.
effective with Willard in the
game, now began to work and
the Pat's lead was cut to 7, 68-
60, with 1:50 remaining. Willard-
then returned to the game and
the Patriots pulled away to an
eventual 71-60 victory.

High Scorers for Stony Brook
were Bruce Friedman-19; Glensa
Brown-17; and Gene Willard-M
Jim Tbomas led all scorers with

21 aid Rich Feinstein had- 16 for
the losers. ....

Playing an inspired game that
was reminiscent of last year's
smashing victory over Adelphi,
the varsity, hustling all over the
court, looked as if they were
going to win big. Charlie Ander-
son and Howie Shulman had the
hot hands early as they divided
the team's first 11 points and
the Patriots rolled to an 11-7
lead. With Shulman playing in-
spired defense on Pratt's high
scoring guard Cornelius "Corny"
Reed, and the team's full court
press working very effectively;
the Pats opened up a 14 point
lead, 32-18, with 4:30 remaining
in the half. Six straight foul
shots by Pratt's captain Tony
Missere pulled Pratt to within
8, 34-26, but three foul shots by
Shulman, one by Billy~ Stokes
and a basket at the buzzer by
Ted Eppenstein gave the Pats a
40-28 half-time lead.

Although Howie Shulman held
him to four points in the first
half, Corny Reed didn't let it
bother him. Hitting on short
jump shots and making good on
his chances at the free thow
line, Reed scored lo points in the
first 5 minutes of the second
half as Pratt outscored Stony
Brook 12-6 to cut the lead to
46-40. The Pats, however, then
solved the Cannoneer's full court
press and two quick baskets by.
Charlie Anderson and four foul
shots by Billy Stokes once again
boosted the lead to 10 points,
60-50, at 10:00.

While all this was going on
however, the referees had been

Have you ever wondered how a prince becomes a
king? It's not an easy chore, just ask Harry Prince.

During the soccer season Harry allowed only four
goals (two of them coming on penalty kicks) in eleven
games. This outstanding goalie performance helped the
Patriots to compile an 8-1-2 record. Unfortunately, local
news media overshadowed Stony Brook's fine season in-
stead of giving us equal coverage. But good talent never
goes unnoticed. If you glance near the end of this week's
Sports Illustrate you will come across a captioned pic-
ture of Harry Prince. Surprising? Not really considering
the record statistics Prince rolled up this year. He also
copped the Achievement Trophy in Soccer which is
donated by Wolf's Sports' Shop in Rockville Centre. He
merited this award by recording two consecutive shut-
outs. As it turned out, Harry had another before his
streak was -ended.

Prince is only a sophomore and Coach Ramsey is
looking forward to Prince's next two seasons to watch
him develop. Hats off to a great athlete and student-
Harry Prince. ~~~~~~~~~~~~4 : * *

Football action this weekend had everybody spilling
their beer all over their Mooms. The Rams pulled out an
all-important game against the Packers in the closing
seconds of the game. Their victory set the stage for the
game this Sunday against Baltimore. The outcome of
the Colt-Ram game will also be a good indicator as to
what team will represent the N.F.L. in the Super Bowl. I
have to go with Johnny U. and the Colts. They've been
just missing for too many seasons. The Giants? Well,
wait till next year, a phrase which is becoming worn
out in New York.

precision in his shots, defeated
Bill Nicholson in three straight
games, while Van Denberg out-
lasted Orrin Briand in five hard
fought games.

On the brighter side, the
racketmen blasted Wagner into
submission, -0o. The men from
Staten Island were so thorough-
ly outplayed that they failed to
win a single game and were oft-
en held under five points in each
game.

The Patriots were equally suc.
cessful at West Point last Wed-
nesday. Playing the Plebes, the
racketmen registered their first
victory over Army in three years
of squash competition. The score
was 7-2, with Folman, Wittner,
Van Denberg, Dulman, Dolkow,
Glassberg and Chow leading the
way in relatively easy victories.

The team, after five matches
sports a 4-1 record. This, how-
ever, is not a cause for over-
optimism. The schedule is toug-
er during the second half of the
season, and this week the team
plays its arch rival Adelphi. The
Adelphi match is a must for the
Patriots. Stony Brook has never
defeated Adelphi in squash, and
the team would like nothing bet.
ter than a victory over the Gar-
den City School.

By Marshall Green

.. The Stony Brook Patriot
swimming team, still looking for
their first win of the season,
dropped their second and third
meets as they lost badly to
Queens, 75-27, and to Manhattan,
6043. Against Manhattan there
were several very fine individual
efforts and several boys stood

out as heros in a losing cause.

Queens proved to be a very

formidable opponent and led

from start to finish. In the meet, E

The Manhattan meet, held at
Stony Brook on'December 9, was
much closer, even -though Man-
hattan led from start to finish.
Wally Bunyea put in a very
good afternoon as he finished
way ahead of the Manhattan
swimmers in both the 50 yard
freestyle and the 100 yard free.
style. Wally also swam the
anchor position in the 400 yard
freestyle relay and came from
behind to just beat out Man-
hattan's relay team in the final
event of the afternoon.

Rocky Cohen finished first in
the 200 yard butterfly and placed
second to Manhattan's Randall
in the 100 yard freestyle. John
Sherry came in second in the
200 yard freestyle and in the 500
yard freestyle. In the 200 yard
freestyle Roger Fluhr finished
first as teammate Ken East-
ment narrowly missed coming in
second. ....

Swimming unofficially, fresh-
man Dave Gersh finished far
ahead of the field in the 200
yard butterfly with a time of
2 43.5. Though he is unable to
compete officially because of
his freshman status, it is very
possible that he will break the

held at Queens on December 6,
the Patriots could manage only
two first place finishes. Rocky
Cohen finished first in the 1000
yard freestyle and Wally Bunyea
came in on top in the 100 yard
freestyle. Rocky also finished
second in the 200 yard butterfly
and Wally took a second in the
50 yard freestyle. The only other
second place finishes that the
Patriots took were in the 200
yard individual medley, by team
captain Paul Epstein, and by
diver Jeff Singer.

Splashdown din l. 
t
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Pratt Overcomes Patriots 91-83
by Paul Komreich

The Patriot varsity cagers played their Knickerbocker Conference game Satur-
day night at Pratt and, although they played a good game, they found themselves on
the short end of a 91-83 score. In the preliminary game, the Patriot freshmen won
their second straight game 71-60.

THROWING THE BALL I

Wesleyan Dumps Pats,

Hand Squad First Loss

Pats Swamped By Jaspers, Queens


